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iS&Ù. rvsrs ■sr&s IOOT OF THE JAWS OF DEATH.
matter».THE LABDLORDS’ GAIPAIGN.a chapter or incident».SIB W. J. KITCHIE DEAD.

Canada Los* tbs Chlsf Justice of HarlTwo Usa Seriously lajnred Oa GutTnEk 
Van*gnprsms Coort-Skotoh of the " . A‘ Ll“"> York-Other C...nltl.«

Deceased. William Brown, a Grand Trunk section
Ottawa- Sept. 25.—Sir William John- man, and John Kern an, foreman of the 

•ton Ritchie, Chief Justice of the Supreme G. T. R. gravel pits, lie maimed, broiled
Court of Canada, died thU morning at 9 Md cut u tbe General HoipiUL *• ■«•pended the Coereton Aet, Sayia*

Jame. Grant, M.D., wa. in constant attena j ^ Little York, when they to Mat. It Difficult for Him-Mr. Her-

Scotia. He was born at Annapolis Brown’» leg» was cut off, and Herosn was bave now entered upon their plan of cam- 
October 28, 1813. He received hi» badly cut about the head and body, tne • which they confidently tro»t will
education at Pictou. He etudied law with two men were taken to the hospital, ana at proye more ,acce«sful than did that cap- 
hie brother, the pretent Chief Judge in a late hour Uet night their condition wai taine(] by Mr. William O’Brien and Mr. 
Equity for Nova Scotia, and woe called to reported to be favorable to recovery. j0h„ Dillon. As long as the Conservative»
the New Brunswick bar in 1838. Hi* pro- The engine which knocked down tne men were in offlce eviction» were kept down to 
motion proved rapid. He was appointed a was on its way to take out a tram, ana w* s minimum with the canieanent cessation 
Û.C. in 1864 and wa» a member of the switched on to the southern track inKeaa 0f oatrage and disorder. Mr. Arthur Bal- 
Execntive Council of New Brunswick from 1 of the northern on account of the erowaea four,8 ,trong personality prevailed to keep 
Oct,, 1854, until appointed a pui»ne judge j condition of the yard. Pending an mv*t • the landlord»! quiet, while he and his col- 
of the Supreme Court of New Brunswick m | gation Engineer Ivy has been suspenae . loague, were responsible for the quietude 
1855, in which position ho remained until Brown has a wife and eight ch.liren and of ®he country As Mr. William 0 Bnen 
he succeeded the late Hon. Robert Kernan lives in Port Hope. shows in a letter to the papers, he
Parker as Chief Justice of New Brunswick JTTTt lioVOB. “ tbe >,.e?r movtd *n ^i00™-

called to | rBY UQ To out LIQVOO. me„t 0f tbe House of Commons to
. T —lth Accident call attention to the wholesale evic-A Dvnnke. Man Meet, with AnA tiens pending on Clare Island. Within a

»d Then Tries to Kill HU»...». an*miaar. of the Irish Sedretary
visited Clare Island, saw t$ie land agent, 
the threatened evictions did not take place, 
and Mr. Balfonr’s claim that hiapolicy had 
resulted in bringing peace and prosperity 
to Ireland was not weakened. It ii differ
ent now with Mr. John Morley in the Sec
retary’s lodge. He has suspended the 
operation of tbe Coercion Act, decUring 
that he can role Ireland without it. Very 
well, say tne landlords, we shall see, and 
straightway breaks forth an epidemic of 
eviction over the country. The real 
character of this outbreak and its true 
meaning appears from the fact that in 
every case the indebtedness proceeded upon 
consiste of ancient arrears.^ If these evic
tions were necessary or are reasonable, they 
should naturally have taken place last year 
or the year before. That they should sim
ultaneously and in increasing number be 
proceeded with in these early weeks of 
the new Government is a fact that tells 
its own story. What makes it all the more 
pitiful it that, just now, owing to hopeless 
larvest weather and the low price of stock 
the coming winter will be the worst Ireland 
has passed through since 1886. How Mr. 
John Morley will meet these threatening 
and critical circumstances is a question 
anxiously asked. Will he consent to the 
engagement of police and military in order 
to hold back the half-starved people while 
the bailiffs storm cottage or loot farmyard? 
The law here, as in the case of Sbylock’e 
pound of flesh, so decrees it, and it is diffi- 
cult to see by what means Mr. Morley 
can avoid being dragged in to 
take a hand at the game primarily 
designed for the destruction of him, 
self and the Government of which he is a 
member. The leaders of the Irish Na
tionalist party are fully alive to the dangers 
of the situation. They perceive that the 
only chance of avoiding or minimizing it is 
that they shall cordially work with the 
Chief Secretary in endeavoring to keep 
the peace, and to tide over the winter. 
Mr. O’Brien has raised a note of alarm 
in the letter alluded to, in which 
ho desires the people of Great 
Britain to note that if, notwithstand
ing the utmost efforts of the Nationalist 
leaders, Ireland should, to any extent, be 
disturbed during tbs winter, it is the allies 
of the late Government who have, of malice 
aforethought, deliberately organized the 
trouble. Mr. Tim Heaiy, speaking at a 
public meeting, ha* declared his full belief 
n tbe honesty of John Morley’» purpose, 

and has besought for him the assistance of 
the Irish people in bis endeavor to carry 
out his plans. That such a reference to an 
Irish Secretary, made by a Nationalist 
member, should be loudly cheered at a pub
lic meeting in Dublin, is a notable sign of 
the new times.

adopted a gold btandabd.

GAMBLING HELLS 1 CLUBS.PATRICK GIEMOBE DEAD.
to to Heart 

Disease at the Lindell House St.
Louis oa Saturday.

8r. Loots, Sept. 24.—Patrick Sarsfleld 
Gilmore, the great bandmaster, died at the 
Lindell House this city at 6.46 p.m. to-day. 
He was token sick at 2.30 a.m. with an 
acute bilious attack and grew steadily 
worse until tbe moment of his death. Dr. 
H. H. Mudd with two other physicians 
werp summoned and everything was done 
to save the great impressario, but all efforts 
proved unavailing. Mrs. Gilmore and 
daughter Minnie were by his side when 
death came. His band has been one of the 
chief attractions at the St. Louis Exposition 
for years and he was playing his annual mi- 
gagement here at the time of hiedeath. The 
directors of the exposition are in session to 
determine what action shall be taken for 
the remainder of the season.

The Knights of Patrick met this evening 
and passed resolutions of sorrow, commen
datory of the great Irishman. The remains 
will be taken to New York for interment 
to-morrow afternoon. In no city in 
America was he more popular than in St.

Patrick Sarsfieid Gilmore was born near 
Dublin, Ireland, 1829. He became 
nected with military bands at the age of 15. 
He went to Canada os a member of an 
English band. His first work as a leader 
was at Salem, Mass., where he lived for a 
time, afterward removing to Boston, where 
he organized “Gilmore's Band,” with which 
he made an extensive tour of tbe country.

In 1861 he accompanied the Twenty- 
fourth Massachusetts regiment to the field, 
and in 1863 he was placed in charge ot all 
tbe bands in the department of ’Louisiana 
by General Banks. He originated 
concerte in this country and was the pro
jector of the great peace jubilee held in Bos
ton in 1869 and 1872.

In 1878 he visited Europe with his band. 
H, has composed a great number of marches 
aed songs. - —

THE CHOLERA WARDED Off. THE XBBBIPY1NG MI PM HI MCE OP 
A 10 MOP TO LADT.

Nelson's Flagship.
London, Sept. 24.—It having been an

nounced some time ago that tbe oldlme’ot- 
battle ship, tbe Foudroyant, which the
English captured from the French and Mrs. Grimison of Major-street Foils From 
which subsequently became the flagship of 'the Suspension Bridge Over the Nl*« ( 
Admiral Nelson, was to be sold to be 
broken np, .many indignant protests have 
been written against the historic warship 
being condemned to such a fate. So strong
was the patriotic feeling against the vessel Niaoaba Falls, Ont., Sept. 24.—Mrs. 
being broken up, and so many were the Grimison of 67 Major-street, Toronto, who 
suggestions made that the people boy the accompanied the Pan-Presbyterian excur- 
Fondroyant, that Lord Mayor Evans gave sion here to-day, underwent a thrilling 
his consent yesterday to open a Mansion experience that she will remember until 
House fund for the purchase of the ship, death, which «he miraculously escaped 
The vessel has been laid up In ordinary for | to-day.

The lady, accompanied by her two 
daughters and the Rev. Mr. Ramsay, were 

Sir Cecil Smith Nearly Drowned. walking across the foot and carriage Sus- 
Loudon, Sept. 24—A despatch to The pension bridge at the Falls on their return 

Times from Singapore says that while Sir I from the American aide about 3 o’clock 
Cecil Smith, Governor of the Straits Settle- this afternoon. When the party was about 
meats, wss returning from Perak he met two-thirds of the way across the bridge 
with an accident that nearly cost him hie I Mrs. Grimison, in stopping np from tne 
life. He had gone to confer upon the Sul- carriage way on to the raised foot walk 
tan of Perak the decoration of Knight that rune along the side of the bridge, 
Commander of St. Michael and St. George, stumbled. From tbe force of the fall site 
and while he was returning his launch shot through the opening on tbe side of the 
struck a snag In the Kinta River. A large bridge, but luckily striking one of the guys 
hole was made in the bottom of the launch, which are placed,on the bridge abodt "0 
which quickly foundered. Tbe Governor, feet apart. 'She was thrown back on the 
who could not swim, sank twice before, be iron girder underneath the bridge, which is 
was rescued. Two natives were drowned. | about a foot wide and 10 feet below the

flooring of the bridge. On striking this 
Four Days In a Hurricane. I she grasped it with a death grip.

London, Sept. 24—The British tank Her sudden disappearance completely 
steamer, Vindobala, which arrived at Flume paralyzed her two daughters, but M r. 
on Sept. 17, from Philadelphia, reports Ramsay quickly climbed over the side rail- 
that she encountered a hurricane which j„g and end down the upright to tbe girdes 
lasted from Aug. 19 to Aug. 22. Her decks just to time to support Mrs. Grimison from 
were constantly submerged during the Jailing to an awful death below and hung 
storm, and the vessel was mnch damaged. I on to the almost lifeless body, keeping Mrs. 
Her bunker-hatch burst and the steamer Grimison and himself on the girder, and 
was flooded with" water, and continued to called for help, which was soon on hand in 
settle deeper and dj|per until her engines the person of Chief of Police Young, who 
were stopped. Whefi the storm subsided I had been attracted by the man’s cries. He 
temporary repairs were effected. procured a rope and with Harry William*

----------- of the Cliff House and Harry Hffntly low-

The Famous Musician Si
A VICIIONS BMBABUABB TBE I BIBB 

SECBITAMY%THIS IS WHAT BBT. W. I. WILSON 
ALLEGED LAB T BIGHT.

MICA ESCAPEENGLAND AMD AWE
TBE VISITATION.

He has Nothing to toy Against the Clnto 

lives—It 1» the Gambling and
(he Disease Mill Rages In Hamburg- 

600 Funerals on Tnesday nod Wednes-
gnrn Hirer, Bat Managing to Grasp » 
Girder ISO Feet Above the Torrent 

Clings to It Until Rescued.

In Thei
Drinking Practices Against Which He 
Sheets the Arrows of Hie Oratory—The

day-A Temporary Railway Will
1 Bntlt From the Town to the Cemetery,

Third of the Series.ns Horses Have Given Out.
Rev. W. F. Wilson of the New Rich

mond Church, MeCoul-street, preached tbe 
third of his series of sermons against 
gambling last night. The clubs were tbe 
special point for attack. His remarks 
based on the words, “Ye shall know them 
by their fruits.”

He said that the teacher was judged by 
the scholars he turned out, the soil by the 
grain it produced, the tree by the fruit it 
produced, and institutions by the charac
ters they turned out. “So, my friends, 
be continued, “with this great rule of 
Christ’s I bring the club rooms snd tbe 
social «entres of this city before tbe bar of 
enlightened reason. I turn on these the 
torchlight of Christ’s troth. I weigh them 
in the Balances. The good I will approve 
of and the bad I will condemn.”

Fault Is With the Appendage*.
It was natural, he said, for men to as

sociate themselves together, and when men 
associated with the object of improving the 
mind or enrichment of the borne they had 
bis fullest sympathy. “Against such I 
offer no word of complaint. I believe 
these, when moderately used, to be right, 
to be honorable, to be inspiring. I find 
no fault with tbe club, but with
some of its appendages. If these
were removed the clubs might be
made useful for the establishing of corn- 

end the spreading of knowledge.
Now Incur city we have many clubs. 
Some are political,
are sporting, some are literary and some 
are ieligious. Belonging to these clubs are 
many oT our best citizens.”

’’Proceeding, he said that what he par- 
ticularly wanted to speak of was the influ
ence of those clubs. “Let them have their 
billiard rooms and pool rooms, but I draw the 
line at gambling and drinking rooms. _ Men 
have gone out of them bankrupt physically, 
socially, mentally, morally. Wealth squan
dered, character stained, nature imbroted. 
l4ey are wrecks upon the shores of life. I 
can pick them out on our leading streets. 
There is no swifter, there is no eprer gate
way to hell than a bad club. I can name 
men, perhaps they are here now^ who 
two years ago had from $4u,uuu 
to $75,000, and to-night they have not $10. 
They learned a thing or two, and to-day 
their hands, which might have been soft, 
are hard, and their forme are bent under 
the weight which the old devil has placed 
upon them.”
Neither care For the Law of Man Nor the 

Lew of God.
“I am sorry to say,” he continued, “that 

there are clubs in this city which sell ae 
much liquor as they want, and under the 
law; we’re going to look after the 
law. With some of them the 

eatest bnsieese of all the week is 
„one on the Sabbath day. I can^ame 
clubs in this city that do this. Not 50 per 
cent, of them care either for the law of 
mas or the law of God. Whisky is as bad 
in a palace as in a cottage, and I believe 
whiskv drinking is more evil in its effects

l the fewest™ divertor UM? « H derf
Largess Steamer Brer Bunt m va no . y „r|wje a ,oung mauthat he was

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 24—The largest down to hell in the dive than in the
steel pleasure steamer ever built in Canada » , e Tbe club _iTea *n air of res pec ta- 
wiU be built here during the coming win- bilitv drunkenness, 
tor by the Hamilton Bridge and Tool Co., ..f bere j, one club in the city whose
which was awarded the contract to-day. record j baye investigated and some ot 
The steamer is intended for the Toronto wboM officerl j know—and I say it on evi- 
and Niagara Navigation Co. and the eon- ^ cannot be refuted-that has
tract requires her to be in the water by d(me more to ruin men on the
April 1, 1893. She will be 311 feet long gaturda_ nigbt and on the Sabbath 
by 68 feet beam and will be driven , than any two saloons in the
by five boilers 21 feet by 11 feet in * that fair? We leave the clubs 
diameter, and will run at a speed of 20J for tbe rich, but the poor man is shut
miles an hour. The engines will be built o{” g{ tbe saloon on Saturday night and 
by a New York firm and all the rest of the Sunda_ j ,ay that if there i* class legis-
work will be done here. Her capacity will latjon wbere it is there.”
be 2400 people, and her fittings will be first- Referrjng again to the gambling practice, 
class throughout. The new steamer will , ^d; “I give investigated it, and
cost $250,000 and will run from Toronto to j bave written and I have 
Lewiston and Queenston, connecting with Terbaj testimony showing that thous- 
the new electric railway at the latter port. Bndf douari are squandered every

year in these so-called respectable places. 
Now what I am going to say may appear a 
little hard and perhaps on the surface a 
little exaggerated, but I bold in my pos
session,” he added, flourishing a bundle of 
letters, “evidences from men who are 
heartily sick of the way some of their own 
clubs are conducted. I have letters from 
young men who have resigned from their 
clubs because of the gambling that is going

London, Sept. 24—This country is still 
free from the cholera, which is flickering 
out on the Continent. It holds its grip on 
Hamburg, whence comes to-day the grimly 
significant item of new» that it is intended 
to construct a temporary railway from the 
town to the churchyard. On Tuesday and 
Wednesday there were 600 funerals. The 

pply provds inadequate to the de- 
From various parts of the country 

are reported touches of nature that make 
Germany akin with Fire Island. At the 
hotel at Velton a commercial traveler's 
boxe* were found to bear Hamburg « rail
way label The traveler was requested to 
leave town immediately. In vain he 
declared that he cape from Berlin, and 
that the label was an old one, and 
though several merchants of Velton stated 
that he was employed by a Berlin firm he 
was forced to leave. He walked to the 
next railway station, as the people would 
not even allow him to wait for the «next 
train. A town in East Prussia rose in 
terror at the rumor that a Hamburg citizen 
end his family were about to visit it. The 
burgomaster promptly wrote to the intend
ing visitor, “I have ordered policemen and 
a physician to await yon at the station and 
to convey you to the boepital, where you 
will be obliged to undergo a quarantine of 
8 or 10 days. Will you inform me whether 
you are coming or not? The latter 
eventuality, in face of the present danger 
of cholera, would, of course, greatly please 
our population.” _______

i*i
were

many years.

"Tafa-jr
horse su 
mend.

in 1865. Ten years later be was 
the Supreme Court, and in 1879 be suc
ceeded Sir William Buell Richards, retired,
HeC»tfoJr'the<CityHand C^tyMSt. John I Michael Flanigan, a packer at thewhole- 
in the New Brunswick Legislature from gale crockery establishment of McManon a 
1816 to 1851, when he retired, and from I Broadfield) 42 Front-street west, fell down 
1854 until his elevation to th« beoch He ^ hoi|t there Saturday afternoon about 2 
received the honor of Knighlhood m 1S«1, ia the took of his
and on various occasions during the absence , , . n Uarratt’sof the Governor-General has acted as bead. He made his way to Dr. Uarratt » 
Deputy Governor. He was married twice, office, 160 Byr-street, where Ms head was 

The funeral will take place on Tuesday bandaged. Dr. Garratt told him to call
round about 9 Saturday morning, and tbe 
injured man departed accompanied by a 
little boy, who had taken it upon himself to 
take the man home. This was no easy 
task, however, for Michael was slightly 

. . „ . “under the influence” and wanted to get
Ottawa, Sept. 24—The British Gov- more. He went to the Golden City

eminent has just advised the authorities for something to revive him,but his attend- 
here that a British cruiser has been ordered Ut told the bartender not to «UJ*» “Y 
to proceed from the Pacific station at once * b ®b e rea„it. Dr.Garratt
to Vladivostock, Russia, to investigate th« Ms ootaion that the man might
seizure of British Columbian sealers off j$ J* { tr0„bie with the wound

ar ïïrd™^^T,-"i „.
SO CABIN EX AWPOJNTBENTB TBT. | with a nasty wound on his head.
Saturday'» Sitting Has Devoted to Boa A COLLISION AT POST CUEDlt,

Ottawa, SoTL^M from 11 A DrW”

£££ Wt"n ^^toVorM Sir1 John A collision occurred at Port (Mit about
that neither ministerial changes or appoint- midnight on Saturday. The driver ox a 
mente had been considered, and that the I freight train from the west did not notice 
time of council had been wholly taken up semaphore ordering him not to pass the 
with routine matters. He wiU return to it- d let his tmin pitch into another 
Ottawa next week to attend another conned on ,iding. He
meeting;_______________________ jumped before the collision and wss the

TABS OFF THE TART ah, only man injured. The engine jumped the
--------  track to the right, throwing the van of the

A Party of Them Visit the Falls and Take tMkin in front 0ff the track to the left and 
a Btde Over Oar Belt Line. I tty* the express which left Toronto at 11.15

ship after a brief visit to Niagara Falls.
In the party were Gunner Hooper, Ship’s A woman named Mary Jaue Turner, liv- 
Steward Bruce, F. Taylor, able seaman, at 13 Centre-avenue, was pushed off a 
and F. Barleyfield, carMUter. The neighbor’s steps by a male companion

ssESr ia ^ bssrst I tas.
the east on Saturday night’s express the . ,eU ,rom m» wagon,
visitors took a trip around the beft Hno and ex rMainan Damed James Lawlor fell
expressed themselves as delighted with the e*P , ht receiTin- a
appearance of the city generally. Their off his wagon Saturday night, receiving a 
ship will remain in Halifax till the severe cut over hie eye which necessitated his re- 
weather seta in,when she will likely set sail moval to the hospital. He was well enough 
for Bermuda, where she will remain during j td leave that institution yesterday morning, 
the winter.

con-

*

iafternoon to Beechwood Cemetery.
ENGLAND TAEEB ACTION.

.monster
A Gantons Goes to Alaska to Attend to 

the Hungry Bear.

"S' mere»
are national, somesome

An Overdo, htonmer. I ered the rope over to where the two were.
London, Sept. 26.—The Huion line jjantiey going down adjusted the rope 

steamer Alaska, Capt. Murray, which sail- around the lady’s body and extricated her 
ed from New York on Sepÿmber 17th for gfotbjn- from the girders and then they 
Liverpool,is at this time (1.3$ a. m.) 30 hours raj(ad j,er to the driveway of the bridge, 
overdue. The captain oUhe Cunard line 8he wal taken to the Cliff House, where 
steamer Urania, which left New York on <be wae goon restored to conscloneness. 
the same day as the Alaska and arrived at sbe loet a hand bag with her purse and 
Liverpool to-day, report» that he passed the watcbt but all the articles were found at 
Guion line boat euteide of New York. lue 1 tbe water’s edge by the police, the watch 
Alaska was proceeding at only a «low rate imaahed into several pieces. Mrs.
of speed. | Grimison’» miraculous escape from death

_ __t— should prompt the bridge company to
Berlin, Sept. 24—Despite tbe declared efn'Sd'lt’taî^ritâble^that’^e such

discontent on every side against the new lcd|ent has Mt taken place before now. - ’
law restnetmg Sunday trading ‘he Govern- Mrfc Grimilon had ,nfficiently recovered 
ment has decided to maintain It, but wUl (rom tb# neryoul pro»tratien to return to 
authorize tbe eommonel authorities to reUsx ^ home ^ the jal train this evening, 
its provisions where they really interfere I 
with the personal comfort of the Inhabit
ants.

Bad Outlook in Berlin.
Berlin, Sept. 24—The cholera situation 

bere looks more serious to-day than it has 
been at any time previously. Twelve 
suspicious cases bave been taken to tfie 
Moabit Hospital, and one of the patient» 
died in a few hours after he was admitted. 
The bargeman who was taken to the hos
pital Thursday, and wae thought to be 
recovering, died suddenly last night.

Professor Koch says that Stettin 1» in 
great danger, owing to the fact that the 
Oder River is infected. The authorities 
have issued a stringent order that all vessels 
arriving at Swinemunde from infected ports 
must disinfect their bilgewater with quick
lime. Then, after waiting 10 hours, they 
must proceed to sea and discharge the 
water. Afterwards, if all on bo&id ire 
healthy, the vessels will be admitted to 
pratique.

Twenty-eight Deaths at Hamburg.
Hamburg, Sept. 25.—The fresh cases of 

cholera reported in the city yesterday num
bered 62 and the deaths due to the plague

TOOK SHIP POE CHINA.

A New Tork Business Man Flees With ■
Frisco Actress.

San Francisco, Sept. 24.—Minnie Deer- 
ing, an actress of this city, and Walter B. 
Price, a young business man from New 
York, have eloped, going away to China on 
the Pacific Mail steamer which left this
^Walter B. ]?riee is the ageot for the Yale 
and Towns Manufacturing Conÿany of 
New York and he bas been in this city for 
a few weeks past in the interest of the firm 
that employs him. Price is only 28 years 
of age, but notwithstanding his youth he 
had risen to a very high and confidential 
position with the New York company and 
he had a salary of $400 a month.

During hie stay in the city he lived in 
grand style at the Palace Hotel, and wae 
known among the boys as a thoroughbred. 
He is- rather tall, well-built, and has a 
very handsome, smooth-shaven face.

Miss Deering is well -known to the public 
here. About six years ago she brought suit 
against Samuel Murphy, son of Daniel T. 
Murphy, of Murphy, Grant & Co., to re
cover $100,000 tor breach of promise.

Price’s infatuation was a case of love at 
first sight. The courtship was very brief. 
Why there should be any secret about the 
marriage no.one seems to be able to tell, 
and the whole affair is more or less shroud-

1
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The Antl-Brittsh League.
New York, Sept. 24.—The Anti-British 

_ , League, composed of Irish-American citi-
_ „ * J! t tei.er.nhic advices zen* believing in the doctrine of protection,Paris, Sept. 24-In telemphieadvM«.ldthe.r8heiid|irtert t0.nigbl at the

Au* ______

in Monday’» battle. The French troops THE BEABCH-LIGHT.
to make another attack on | --------

When M. Carnot, President of France,
. visited Chambéry recently to commemorate 

Amalgamation of London Banks. J first annexation of Savoy to France a 
London, Sept. 23.—The shareholders in deputation of the lasses of the sevendistricto 

theLondon Joint Stock Bank to-dav voted of Savoy wearing tim rwpeeMV. QSStonwe* 
power to the directors to acquire the bum- di.tr ic de-
ness of an^f other bank. It is nnderstood H ^ recelve sach pretty girls and 
that it it intended to amalgamate with tbe in*Jncb p„tty coetumes, too." This compli- 
Imperial Bank. ment was not enough for them and

they stood waiting to be kissed.
ceremony of kissing young

DnBi.iv Sent. 25_Mr. John Dillon met I ladies who offer flowers for Mme.witoTM ac.den“n this city to-day. wffiT g^Tt^e -
Mr. Dillon was riding in a car when in tome coPJao{ Qf futur^ beadi ot the state when
way ho was thrown violently to the ground; th on 0fgclaj tours into the provinces.
Medical assistance was summoned and it M 'Carnot stood bowing and smiling at the 
was found that he bad received a severe cut [air Savoyards, who smiled at him and did 
on the face and that the bone of his left „ot move away. The awkward situation 
forearm wae broken. No serious «suits are might have been prolonged had not the anticipated from hi. injuries. _ |

TWO worn» Stroek a, UgUtnlng. j only going toU£
Tkeswater, Ont., Sept. 25.—During ■ folding up their ch*ks he bed to embrace 

Berlin, Sept. 24.—A committee of the terrific electric storm which visited Tees-1 the wyen—to their unconcealed satisfaction. 
German Union of Bankers has approved the water this afternoon, t.wo women, Mrs. „ „„ , , „
narticioation of Germany in tbe Interna- Lingenfelder and Mrs. Wigle, were stroek Colonel Yule, tbe editor of Maroo Polo, tional ^Monetary Conference. The Banks by lightning while sitting at the windows bos publiahed. with John Muraay of Itondon. 
eagerly watch the movement of ailver and Jthe.r homes. The house, are sltontad « « o*«aryAngl^Indian 
gofd and are now specially interested m the near together in Clinton-atreot. wordg from remote Oriental tongues, we are
Austro-Hungarian conversion towards a the C.F.R. station. This point is traversed ”or"1^rd°to meet tbe ohee»,» derived
gold currency. „ by the wire, of tbe G. N. VV. Telegraph meauing ..thlug"; slso, “Don’t

The gold received by the Anstro-Hunga- Company and Bell Telephone Company. All car#a danino derived from dam, a small 
rian Bank within the last six the wires in the vicinity are wrecked, but ooin, and equivalent for a‘ brass far.
weeks amounted to 35,000,000 florins, no other damage was done to property, thing.” “Candy” «ugar corns, froth kbanda. 
including 3.500,000 florins of Ameri- Mrs Wigle has recovered sufficiently to sit and means “broken" sugar. Chicane” and can eagles. Tbe minting of the up> bat 8fo «till in a precarious condition “cbicanen'" are derived tbbr°u1*^_Sren'' 
new goldgcoins is about to commence. The Lingenfelder is still unecmKio* and usage, ^omcall0bap*l0i ’ a gam5° T,l,'|.
Austrian finance minister will issue a loan jt is feared that the chance of her recovery pa(i roach»d us for the second 
of 100.000,000 florins for minting purposes. is aljght. I .ino. it was imported Into Europe front ’ ,
The HungarUn finance minister announces „ . ^ - the East before the Middle Ages. Demijohn '
that that governmeut is so fully provided Ontnvle Lnsttes’ C t . j,. not from French damejeacne, but the
with gold tor the mint that it will not a»k The Ontario Ladies’ College at Whitby town of Dannsehan, in Pwsia. 1 urban ton 
a loan. It has 15,000,000 florins in gold on hag re.opened with 26 boardera and a corruption of dulband, a Persian word tor n 
hand with the prospect of .receiving 30,- u percentage of advanced pupil» than ' bead wreP’
000,000 more from tbe surplus on the finan- be{ore ln its history. For several I The friends of Archduke Joseph of Austria
CUlye“- Year, this college has stood in the front h.ve^mueh^un ^ths Jesuit, of^hij

rank, and those friendly to it wfll be pleas Koebel wifch gypses. Daring tbe spring and 
ed to note that it|is continually growing in earl_ lammer tbe tribes seemed perfectly 
strength and popularity. The Rev. Ur. I b ln their new homes, and tbe Arch.
Hare, principal, to mapping out for the I du££ WM jubilant. Harveat time and the 

- college more advanced work than to usually day, of selecting recruit» for the army same, 
done in ladies’ colleges, and he is deserving however. The gypetos, fearing work an

d^raroltod in the invention by a,toy of a him. He wiU not rep* toe 
dog baa. It conaiau of an ordinary Gladstone ^r^nto, uîdera^d. tMr languie, 
one sida of which to wire netting over which is a book about them,
let down a flap of leather. Nothing could be 1
simpler. The average pedestrian to deceived | ^ Duke ot Sutherland was an enthusiast
into thinking it an ordinary bog and the public r the Amerloan Are department system, 
interest is not excited. It will readily be seen and wben foaturw of It were adopted by 
that no house Is complete without one: | Captain Shaw of^tbe^ '

Dlneen’a Store nn« Style. I Stafford Hon», telegraphically
Business men with the beedquarters. H. also kept in bto
Are quickly and p^feetly ptoa^d with the to^ramau’^lnmi?

choice of hat they are able to select from ^ years ago be and the Prince of Wal*
tbe large assortment of correct styles at Lwa ajway. among tbs first to arrive at the 

Dlneen’a . scene ot a great conflagration.
This to because tbe assort- V

ment at Dlneen’a Includes every gbe loves me now. She Kneels beside my bed, %
shaue of hat made by the beat Her precious kieses ideas my bands, my browl 
Enghiti and American design- There to no «Mme tor such » passion now,
off. It doosn’t consist of a J

$> cLxm *" ,wee“tbrteT” *“’•
Woodrow, Tress, Lincoln. Ben- v Bull am dead.

good
byv. Square Crowns and Soft And ,u are kind, as on « child’s birthday 
Felts, and each has a number of No faults are knowg.

/■—intermediate abapw, varied to wltb ltre»mlng eyes and piteous bent head,
I ill suit tbe different shape» of beads I gbe comes too Isle. Not even that word to eed.

«nd faces All these are to be I do not know: 1 do not wtoh I had, 
found in ill sizes «t Dineen’a, corner King Now lam dead.
^Honge-str-etR makm.otito;

M«

k28.
are preparing 
tbe enemy.”Five Deaths ln St. Petersburg.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 25.—Thirty-two 
fresh cases of cholera and five death» from 
the disease occurred in this city yesterday.

A Fractured Leg.

s
Seventeen Death» la Parle.

Paris, Sept. 25.—In this city and suburbe 
45 fresh cas* of ed in mystery.______________ _

POE THE NIAOABA MOUTB.
yesterday there were 
cholera and 17 persona died from the 
disease.

\
John DIUon Injured. ThisNew Tork Reported to he Free.

oNew York, Sept. 25.—The annouoce- 
mefit that the city was believed to be 
absolutely free from cholera was made by 
President Wilson of the Health Board yes
terday. He had received from Drs. Biggs 
and Dunham a report that the biological 
examinations in the latest suspected cases 
failed to show the presence of the cholera 
germ, and Chief Inspector Roberte, of the 
Bureau of Contagious Diseas*, declared 

e that no other suspected caa* had been 
found in the city. Later the following wae 
posted in the Health Board’s office:

Sept. 24, 2 pm.
No cas* of cholera in this city since Sept 

19, on which date Louia Weinhngen. since 
dead, was removed to tbe hospital. No sus
pected cas* now under examination by the 
bacteriologists of this department The 
health of the city is unusually good. The 
death rate for tbe week ending at noon to
day was 21.07; for the corresponding week 
last year 26.U. Tbe total death» for tbe week 
were 744; for the corresponding week last 

,year 811, average for corresponding weeks 
for last 10 years 798. The deaths from 
diarrbeeal diseases (68) were le* than in any 
corresponding week since 1870, although the 
population of tbe city ha* o*rly doubled 
since that year. By order of the Boerd of 
Health. ,

Emmons Clark,

I
.

Unsuccessful Efforts at Rescue,
Burned to Death. I Marshpield, Ore., Sept 25.—All efforts

onfK^«e^V^,rne
FF ft£rÆtion of D. McIntyre, laborer, who was and his watchman went “" board the 

bnmed to death. The fire spread to the wrecked ve*el in <*1™ wwtiierto prevent 
dwelling house owned and occupied by R. anyone boarding her an<volniming aaag , 
Welsh. All the adjoining buildings and and a violent storm and Heavy sea caug 
•tables of both dwellings were d*troyed. I them there. ■ I

R. A. McIntyre’s loss is $5000, insured 
in the Royal for $3000; R. Welsh’» low 
$1000, insured in the Wellington Mutual 
for $600.

Austria and Hungary About to Mint Gold 
Coin.

*»*

A Saturday Luncheon,
of Toronto’s feedingThere were many

bustnew and professional men present at the 
luncheon given on Saturday at 7* Yonge- 

Mllllgan Attends strictly to Business. I street by Mr. William Mara on the occasion 
While everyone to running to Home Rule 0f the formal opening of his new wine vaults, 

or anti-Home Rule and other meeting’ The cellars may possibly look even better 
W. M. Milligan attends strictly to business, than now wben Mr. Mara gets in, * he put» 
letting tbe meetings take care of themselves, ^ bto season’s importations, 
and at bto tour «tor*, Noe. 99, MS, 530 and ’, ,, . Saturday, each of the four
32 Queen-street west, offers tbe bwt grocer-1 ,nli tfae numerous small vaults
to., teas, coffees, fruits, etc., at lowest prices. looked beautiful clean, heavily
a. anyone can verify by trial. 618 j f^STand solidly bu.lnesa-like, lighted as

Foreign Finding.. I

Three mail bags containing 26,000 florins r:blT f0W if any larger and more perfectly 
have been stolen from the postoffice at pipped wine cellars in Canada or the 
Reichenberg, Bohemia. | states.

Drowned in the Lake.
Hamilton, Sept. 24—About noon yes

terday Walter Slingerland, eldest son of 
John Slingerland, Stony Creek, was 
drowned. He bad gone down to the lake 
shore with his brother to Water 
the cattle and both went in bathing. 
Walter could only swim a short distance, 
and while practising he got tired and tried 
to touch the bottom, but found himaelf out 
of his depth. He sank and alter coming 
to the surface once or twice went down for 

His brother summoned

I

J
Secretary,

CHARLES G. WILSON, on. •>
They Have Their Chips.

“There are some clubs where your boys, 
your neighbors’ boy» and your neigh- 

1 bors assemble, in which can be found 
he complete outfit of the profes
sional gambler. They have their chips and 
they appoint their bankers. They put 
np their gam* according to the rules of 
proiessional gambling; and there are some 
of them mean enough to practice the 
deceptibn of the professional gam
bler. There are blood mark» on the tables 
of some of the clubs of this city. There 
are men belonging to political cluba who 
never cast a ballot; there are men belong
ing to gun clubs who never fire a gun; there 
are men belonging to yacht clubs who 

pulled a rope; there are men 
belonging to bicycle clubs who never 
rode a wheel. Some of them joined these 
clubs for the whisky and others for the 
gambling privileg*. Like a serpent it hae 
coiled itseli about the b*t and nobfest of 
our yonng men.”

***President.
The report of the bacteriologists was that 

in the eases of Hen»’ Engel, Patrick 
Stewart and Mary Murphy, the examina
tions “failed to rev*l the presence of the 
spirillum of Asiatic eholera.” Engel was 
the boarder who was removed from Mrs. 
Gunther’s house. No. 14 First-street, after 
Louie Weinhagen was found ill with cholera 
there. He ia in tbe Reception Hospital. 
The quarantine at Mrs. Gunther’s house 
was maintained yMterday, and the daily 
inspection of the 250 boarders will be con
tinued for a week longer. The boarder» 
have been treated to lemonade, in which 

individual doses of sulphuric acid, in
tended as a prophylactic against the 
cholera. They were not aware that the 
lemonade had been dosed, and it was said 
that Dr. Cyrus Edson had suggested the 
triait of guarding them against disease.

No New case at Quarantine.
Quarantine, Sept. 25.—Tbe eholera 

touilbok grows more satisfactory every 
day7 There has been no new caw nor 
evetjl a suspect since Tuesday last.

-thrown Off an Electric Car and Killed.
Washington, Sept. 25.—Mrs. Gussie V. 

Darling of Danbnry, Conn., met with a 
tragic death to-night by being thrown 
off an electric car while returning 
to tbe city from the suburbs. Unable 
to obtain a seat in the car Mrs. Darling 
was standing on the front platform with 
Mr. Charles H. Reed, also of Danbury, 
when a sudden turn in the road caused her 
to be thrown forward. Mr. Reed grasped 
her by the arm, but could not keep her 
above ground and she was pushed about 40 
feet by the oar before it was stopped. 
VV’ben picked up she was dead. She was a 
member of the Women’s Relief Corps.

assistance, but the body could not be found 
He was a promising yonng man and his 
parent» are naturally the objecta of much 
sympathy in their severe affliction.

The body was recovered by Arthur Davis 
about 25 feet from the shore.

An Odes* dispatch says more Russian I Harry Webb did tb® 0Extrareinforcement» have passed through Taah- I uwd, par excellence, ** Gold Lack, Extra
kend en route to the Pamiea. Needwe *y more»

A new theatre in the Unter den Linden, ---------------

Silver Moat Find Hi Own Level.

London, Sept. 26.—The Times Calcutta 
correspondent says : Much soreness 
is displayed by the pressand the 
public over a rumor that the Im 
perial Government declines to inter
fere in the currency quretion, holdinf 
the opinion that ailver should be left to fine 
it» own level The Indian Government 
will balance the budget by fiscal revision.

Berlin, waa opened Saturday night with a I Local Jottings,
ballet performance. The house seats 4000 Messrs. Thornberry & Co., of tbe Toronto
S^markk er6Cted ^ “ ““ °f 10’°00-' 1 

According to the latest announcement the I » ^”^‘a^h, 238 Lipptncottertreet. is in 
marriage ofPnnce Ferdinand of Çoumania Svdney » King charged with
and Princess Mane, daughter of the Duke “L“1ïtiog an aggravated aaroult on A.
of Edinburgh, will take place Jan. 10 at m McLaughlin. He was arrested on a the BABB BILL mb MEETING.
Sugmarmgen, rruesia. warrant. ______

Mr. Latlirop, United Slat* Consul it I j0bn Gourtoy, 71 Victoria-street, and Frmncti socialist* Cheer For German 
Bristol, England, was arraigned there for Alfred Curran, 115 Yprk-street, are in eus- Workingmen,
keeping a dog without a lieenee He cfeimed ^cba^^iS,rSPM8vfc Marseilles, Sept. 25.-At the meeting
hw position exempted him from the dog mi*e* o nittrlck 893 Uuoen-street of the Workingmen’s Congress to-day Herrtax, and tkemagl.tr.te adjourned the caw. ^ULfem^Di W JMjQmo ggt the Socialite of

Capt. Walker of the steamship Anrama, ’’WT_ Peter x. Reid, 10 Grange-avenue, Germany, delivered an addre* in which he 
which arrived at Queenstown yesterday, re- ^a,ing bim with larceny. Mid. i.For Socialiste the question of
ports that Saturday night Mrs. Girard, an , imajl express wagon was stolen from nationalism do* not exist. We know but 
American woman traveling first-clase, dis- Robert Grandridge, 211 Dovercourt-roed, nations—the nation in poeaeasion
appeared and is anppowd to have jumped and Robert SterUng, 24 Bruce-atreet, who ia d a nation of proletarians formed 
overboard. I .u^cted of the offence, wa. arrested on a workingmeu of all countries.

Herr Schwarz, agent for a Buda P*th warrant. w. . Between Frenchmen and Germans there is rbank, ha. been, arreated for.forging the L « j_____|

tested against the fratricidal war of 1870.
The Socialist» constitute a great army, of 
which the workingmen of France, Germany 
and elsewhere form the different army 
corns. We have beaten Bismarck after a 
struggle of 25 years, and we are ready to 
abed our last drop of blood tor Socialism.

Herr Liebknecht concluded his strong 
addre* by shouting, “Long live the inter
national revolutionary democracy! - 

The utterances of Herr Liebknecht were 
greeted with enthusiastic applause.
8 M. Ferroul, a member of the Chamber of 
Deputi*, who ia one of the prominent dele
gate» to the congre*, warmly thanked Herr 
Liebknecht for his addre* and called for 
cheers for the workingmen of Germany.

a
The Price mt Coal.

Chicago, Sept 24.—Coal will probably 
go up a notch ia price on Oct. 1. While 
no official notice of the rise has been re
ceived by the local dealer», they assert on 
good authority that the officials of the 
R*ding combine, at a meeting held the 
first of the week, decided to advance prie* 
25c on the ton. This will make the cost on 
the docks $6.50, and wiU force a rise in the 
retail price to $7.50. Even at, the present 
schedule the consumers are beginning to 
buy heavily of soft coal, and this demand 
will increaw as the price of anthracite is 
raised. ______ __

%

1

V*-k never

Moderation Fascinates.
He raid the more respectable the club 

the more dangerous it was. “There are 
men in those club» whose very moderation 
fascinates yonng men. Young men, it take» 
a lot of respectability to make gambling 
virtuous, or to rid drink of its sting.”

Next Sunday evening Mr. Wilson will 
discourse upon remedies for gambling.

A Good Field for Dairy Farmer».
Washington, Sept. 24—The Bureau of 

the American Republics has received a re
port made to The Home Government by the 
British Consul at Gautemala in which at
tention is called to the excellent field open 
to the dairy farmer in that republic, 
says that very inferior butter ia now sold 
there at $1 a pound, and notwithstanding 
that there is any quantity of available land 
to be purchased at moderate prie* in tbe 
neighborhood of the cities well adapted to 
•took rearing and dairy produce compara
tively little butter is made.

t

_ î Estelle Brown alleges that Jam* Winter-
name’ ofthe Widow'Frfe.teedtej6 on Wife «g. ^^^‘^PeTwore 
for 500,000 marks. Several banker» were "nd Jam* was arrested, 
swindled by. mean» of these bills. Schwarz regular annual anniverwry servie* of
has used the money at the race track and ‘g c. A. will be held in Association
in supporting fast women. gall this evening. The services this year

Grundy and Sullivan’s comic opera, will be even more attractive than usual, as 
“Haddon Hall,” waa produced in London Rev. Dr. Hall of New York and Rev, Dr.

He

Unprecedented Heat at St PnuL
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 25.—Yesterday 

witnessed an event for which the oldwt in
habitant cannot recall a parallel. Isaac 
Hannah was prostrated by tbe oppressive 
heat and was taken to the hospital. The 
physicians think he will live.

The Fisheries a Failare.
Quebec, Sept. 24.—The fisheri* at many 

points along tne coast and tbe St. Lawrence 
have been a complete failure this season, 

consequence large numbers of the 
local population are selling out and having 
Canada for tbe United States.

“Haddon Hall,” was produced in London Rev. Dr. Hall ot liew xorx ana yvev or. 
lut evening for the first time. It w* re- Ro* Taylor of Glasgow are down for ad-

rrâsçtsfe-sasfessgs
Tfae Duke of Edinburgh and a crowd from Syria, and Key. Dr. Drury of New
the smart set of London society were ^?rk ’ A reunion will take place in tbe 
present. | Kbool room this evening.

„ . . , , n_ comnlaint of John 8. Scots, 5 Brune-Her Majesty. Bounty for Triplet.. „Sb.avenue, a warrant wa. issued for the 
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 23.—The Secretary 0; Adam Biedermann, 251 Booth-

of State to-day received a bounty of $15 «venue, an a charge of larceny. Con
front the Colonial Office, being her Ma- «y^le Walls» (76) was sent to exq- 
jwty’a bounty to Mra. R. M. Warden of cute the warrant, and succeeded In cap- 
Athol, Prince Edward County, Ont., who taring Biedermnra «Iter a «torn oha* The 
gave birth to triplets in July. prisoner is accused of etealing elottnng.
g ------ ------------- ------- To-morrow evening Mr. Adam Brown.

To keep cool, «Id digestion and nUsy commissioner to the Jamaica Expnition, 
thirst use Adams' Tutti Frutti Wort” I wjjj deliver a lecture on Jamaica in Elm- 
more than lte weight In gold to thoee euf- M,thodiat Church. Mr. Brown will
Srlog from indigestion, sold by all drag- uSeUght views to iUurtrate hi.
gl*t. and confectioner,. Scents, “bj^, wbtoh^Tbe a mort lntererting

' t. reived
Arthur Sullivan was ca

He Waa Sent Back to Toronto.

Buffalo, Sept. 24.—Harry Jeaanp, a 
plasterer working on the new building con
nected with St. Mary’s Church, Broad 
but having hia home in Toronto, wae de- 

rted yesterday afternoon by Inspector De 
ry. He was employed by Sherman 

Bros., the contractor».

way,
Kiltie» at 8t. Andrew's.

The first military church parade of the 
was that of the 48th Highlanders, 

who paraded to St. Andrew’s Church,
King-street, yesterday morning. Rev.
C. M. Grant of Dundee,: Scotland, brother 
of Principal Grant, preached an inspiriting 
sermon, taking for his text Luke xxii, 36.
He applauded the patriotism that prompts 
tfae volunteer movement, the motto of 
which is “defence, not defiance.” The 
battalion marched back to their quarters at 
old Upper Canada College by way of King,
Youge, Adelaide, Church, Queen and tiim- General Hasted Dead,
coe-streets. The Lieut. -Governor, who met the pbkkskill, N.Y., Sept. 25.—General
regiment in Simcoe-atreet. was related. Jamej yf >[listed died at his home in this 
Col. Sir Casimir S. Gzowski, A. D. G, de- Dlace at g, 18 o’clock to-night.
livered a congratulatory address to the_____________________
battalion in the drill halL office to Bent.

The Late Sir Daniel Wilson. The World will rent the aorttaN^window

c and inseason There
—Black end Whit*

■ *500 Miles on a Backboard.
Mr. John Brown of the Citizens’ Milling 

Company ia on his native heath again. For 
tire last three month» he has been traveling 
by backboard through the wheat areas of 
the Northwest and Manitoba. He visited, 
he rays, 700 farm» and traveled 2500 mil*.

Shower» la dome Localities.
Strong winds and mod.rale pal* wes! and 

northuxtt; fair and coaler, with light tlnnoert fit 
some localitlet. _____

That makes 
with business men.George Harcourt A Son.

Now that the Exhibition le over do not 
delay leaving your measure with us for a 
fall overcoat, or suit, merchant tailors, 57 
King-street west.______________  136

SOBMBXB' VISIT TO TBE ABBEE.f.
A Russian Journal Regards It As a War

like Move By Eogland.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 25.—The Novret 
publish* an article in regard to the mis- 
sion headed by General Sir Frederick 
Roberts, who wss dispatched last month 
bv the Indian Government to meet the

tbe route to the Indian Ocean, and that it

BIB TSB.

on Sunday, September «5. tbe wile of Joe T. 
Clark, of aeon.

Toronto, on the
Oeean Steamship Movemeats.

Date. Name. Smarted at. , Front.

“ zBSaÊteiaasgg*6 cents. _______________

^Bhsppard-rtrrat. Tel. 1570, 136 Tre
d*th being to.

Toothaoho GamT 1 ™

DEATHS.
FAIR—In Clinton, on Sept. 54. at tbe rasldenre 

of her daughter, Mra. Thom* Jackson, sr„ Mra 
FaiK ar., ln her Slat year.

DIXON—At bis rraldenre. S ega*^

• t

The Late Bishop O’Mahony.
At Herbert E. Slmifon, 143 

photographs large and kmAll
John Ball and Kitchen Wltch ceoklag 
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BANKRUPT
STOCK

AMUSEMENTS._______ ,
* SPARROW’S OPERA

rl .**■ "

The Toronto World.
NO. S3 YONGB-8TRKET, TORONTO.

A On* Cent Morning P*P«r.

TBM AMVaKMBtlT WOftLB.g TYLER ON 2 CERTS A OLE.derteking, judged in the light of the pro
gress nude with other clvio undertakings, 
is so colossal that the twentieth century is 
likely to dawn before the people will 
over to the Island, above the surface of 
Toronto Bay on a bridge. The crossing 
will probably be done only by ferries for 
many a year to come, unless the proposed 
bridge is a private structure erected by pri
vate interest. If it is decided upon as a 
public wo* it will still be dawdling along 
a decade hence. It has been the experience 
of Toronto in the past; it would be repeat
ed in the fg&re.

"Why should the vest on him allure
Which I could not on me endure !

Why should a work which by pri
vate enterprise is promptly and satisfac- 
factorily completed, for a public purpose 
become so prolonged and so unhatisfactory!

Civilized nations in general will be shock
ed at the old Scandinavian punishment of 
mutilation which the authorities of Finland 
have declared to be the due of a woman 
who poisoned her husband because she 
loved another man. The horror of the pic
ture is intensified by the fact that her body 
is to be burned at the stake after death. 
Possibly Russia, whose Czar is also Grand 
Duke of Finland, may interpose to prevent 
the barbarities proposed in the only part ot 
Russia’s territorial appendages which has 
home rule. It is certainly repugnant to 
enlightened feelings that capital punish
ment should be inflicted in a fashion so sug
gestive of the barbarous old vikings of a 
thousand years ago. ________

JA8?uB.l
POPULAR WITH THE PEOPLE

lower than it is were it not for the great 
comparatively high death rate among 
French-speaking Canadians; and that this 
higher death rate requires investigation, to 
ascertain, if possible, the causes, for the 
purpose of providing a remedy, success in 
which would place Canada at the head ox 
all countries as the healthiest.

The tendency in Canada appears 
for useful working life to be Increased 

pared with other countries; the term of 
useful working life appears to extend to a 
more advanced age in Canada.
| Another point brought out by the re

turns is a decreased birth rate, accounting 
in part for the lessened rate of increase in 
the population.

Boland Heed.
, The engagement of this favorite comedian

war TB* OBJ.ND ru OSK BAS BOX | ^j^Xwdyet the GwtdWednesday even-

A Two-Cent Passenger Bate Would Not U^^teritedopportunities, and the com- 
Canse a SntnclenS Increase la the Trat- I plications and situations are novel and inr
nc to .van. CP^ ÎTÆ’.^.^plu'y^w-r^o-
the Bate-Xondon Workingman Bide duced uuder ,be «tage direction of Mr.

. Gene Presbrey from Palmer’s Theatre, Hew 
York.

cross
Week Commencing Sept. 26.

!I •**SDqjly (without SondayO gfiSXth ""

«■» “5“*’ RS25ik:r:.v.r.r. * S
» (BundW l&gdrf) g V- *2

Matinee* Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.

Next Attraction—“The Band of Fata"to be IGUINANE BROS.’ zQRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Three nights, beginning Monday, September *. 

Matinee Wednesday.

MR. ROLAND REED
log Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
Matinee, the Great Comedy Hit:

“LEND ME YOUR WIFE”
Wednesday night, a New Eccentric Comedy:
“INNOCENT AS A LAMB”
HF-Next week Lewie Morrison. ______

Ten Miles for a Penny.com BEI DAYAdvertlems rates on apptlcntlon.
Sir Henry Tyler, President of the Grand

ZZTJXf SS.’ÏÏfïSTÎI

C Hir8Henry wu introdoeed all round, and become prime favorites with the Toronto

issisasr stesasii bfeSFSHS
cent-a-mile question. __ , pfished vocalist, Miss Maud Rerelie; J*®f*

“ Yon can take it for granted,"be replied J Morton in his originel specialties entitled 
as his his hitherto smiling features assumed -.pickings From Pack.” The Mlnsfm*ee 
a somewhat serions aspect, “that we are i„ the lecture hall will be the Italian Gypsy a somewhat serious The B,nd wbo W|U furnish some of their famous
oppoMd to a two-cent pee* g | wlectlon, lt abort intervals throughout the
Grand Trunk has not yet been able to pay -Clio ” the charming snake enohent-
any dividends on the Pr,,TT®4 ?££ and James Wilson, Hie expansionist,
Therefore, it would be manifestly unfair 1^ÿ’be wa tbe tame department, Mr. 
and unjust for the Parliament of this ooun- àDnoances that be has enoceeded in
try to enact a measure that would cane* a ciotlDg a contract with the manager of 
curtailment of our earning power. Now -Mohamed,” tbe talklog hor.e.wtmreby thlj, 
„„„Tj tbe greatest wonder of the age, wUl be“Ÿ J of course it would. But you must exhibited at ^’ Mume during next week, 
remember that the advocate, of the two-1 commencing Monday, Oct. 8. 
cent rate contend that the lower rate wouia , J>cabl A sparrow's Opera House, 
induce such an increase in passenger trame ( Jack,” Walter (Sanford’s magnificent 
that the result would be an actual gam m |Cenio prodaction 0t ■ Benjamin Landeck’e 
revenue,” remarked the reportea. realistic melodrama, will be seen at Jacobs

Again the Chicago despatches intimate with «taSttSTJ&e | the heai U 
that developments are expected in the would do no ,uch‘1?ing. won’ldinMmnrate Among tbe name' of the Artists who wfll
f—• “ kmeUo-"oHh. ironing TAÏTnïiïlm*coursewSdfor And^Jr.^ R

that Martm Burke, one of the Cronin con can be aesnred that we study every Forre,t) Kdwln Ames, George C. Wood,
victs who is now dying in. Joliet pemten- meftni wbereby our revenue can be in- jjjiaabetb Garth. Annie Shindle, Beaeie
tiary, has made important disclosures tend- creMed at a micnimum of expenditure, !! Leslie and seven! other*. Tbe soenery for
ingto connect some prominent men with a we could have seen the *woo.nt mteU^be this
plot to lure the unfortunate physician to a same light it ad „ , | the flneat stage pictures ever witnessed. The
violent death The .amestoneswere rife »dopted lUong g . pa^nger rate on pW«.«g
jest before the decease of 0 Sullivan, but th# Knglieb railwayet” queried the news ^^Seti^sffeo» are very startling.
nothing ever came of them. man. , . I —

— -For first-class three pence a mile, lor Notes.
second-class two pence and third-class Hi»e Hose Coghlan and her company will 
one nennv On the Great Eastern you I ,bortiy be seen in Toronto »t the Grand

r JE xtttssjss&fXon what we call And 0n these cornedv from the pen of her brother, Charles^Dy ,or ot
“Are any changes contemplated in the «Hotel Vendôme." New York.

Grand Trank as a result of your visit! Toronto people visiting New York should
“0, there will be some changes he re- make their home at the well-appointed and

JK-yj-** ‘ I BSS 2TIBSasLg" J 3$ '"'rhjzup ïsülssstS-s. iJassr““s i. w **' :!£ïï.tï," ïot&ï?
a steady improvement going on in tne J( alm01t opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
country,” he said, with a pleasant smile. House, and street cars pass the door from all 

“What do you think of the possibilities theatres. Its appointments are perfection, 
of Deferential trade between Great Britain Newly furnished and equipped from the 
anâ her colonies’” ninth story down; it Is the par excellence“Yon have got to first persuade the ot comfort. The hotel contain, two hnn- 
„ lb.t wil| not mean- dred and fifty rooms, single and en suite,English people that it wiH not withor wlthout baths, and is conducted ou
a dear loaf. This lo“ both the European and American plan,
is an important factor m English politics, Mfe j, one 0( the handsomest in
During the last general election yon omild New York, and the dining-room, situated 
see two loaves placed side by side sltever in the ninth story, cannct be surpassed in 
the kingdom, the larger one ticketed as the New York. Mr A. B. Cra g late chief
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tario Law Society to admit women to prac- made so many promises that contnct witn | ----------------------_____-----
tica comes a despatch from New Zealand each other that it is impossible for him to . Toronto Junction Jottings,
to the effect that the Legislative Council ke^P Tv,_r QBneral Manager Sear- The Junction played East Toronto Sat-
- r—- *.WW; Fanchia BÜ1 "U" TSTpUyS
with a proviso that female voters may be 6t t'ne Government House Saturday. , first and made 46 runs and the Junction 35 
registered without personal attendance at Sir Henry and party arrived here aktu - wickets to spare when dark-
the polls. ________ day morning from « « ^ closed vh. match.

Those parson, who see no beauty in the of tlmGral? Trunk railway. The train car-  ̂Rw ^n^The^^^r had a^WR

system of appointments which order them dhe f “‘‘pg““he Teft here înd°came ont best. He was taken before
to leave one congregation and go to an- g^ondu.P gg.^ {J the police magistrate for walking his horse
other where the salary is one-half the sum point tJspeld Sunday there. , on the .idewalk ^DundM-street lut

SÆ.’Sur.ÎSTL* «-«a S"? A-er~*r îér“ -a - - *• ~ i”
jM,e„quire congregation to accept S16to ''"‘ÿ ... ^ h... The Fin.na Commit-, lecommendi the
a year to go out to India to translate the transRsm, bat MM c0^Dy_ i ha¥e in- dismissal of Engineer. Alton and McKay 
Scriptures and do missionary work. VS hen venMd a (are box which issues transfers au- and Fred Rumble at the P“™P‘n8 *ta|l“° 
Dr. Kellogg received the call he probably tomaticallv, and these transfers are so ar-1 for the low pressure at the C.P.R. fire. This 
epened hi. Bible and turned to the twelfth ranged ^th. eomp.-y --JJ-J- this
chapter ofLuke.------------------------- cewed- ^ drope in hil‘'five evening.

A little energy on the part of parents cents, the conductor presses the button The town is not satisfied with the tele-
and the police to stop gambling among ^a ^^bke- P^-mmect^wUh^ pnmpmg sta-

children would have a more salutary effect .ggue droFpa out° i have called on Mr. ting in a gong. Most of the poles were put
than fifty sermons about gambling in high Everett eeveral dozen times fro urge upon | in fast spring,
places. him the adoption of this most valuable in-

---------- - | " vention, but he has not yet given
Cable despatches this morning state that order for a trial hundred boxes. W.L.T. 

a temporary railroad is about to be con- M„ulng the Amend.
structed in Hamburg from the city to the jgHitoi. World: With regard to a letter I ting scarce on tbe Bordeaux market. Of the 
cemetery in order to facilitate the burial of _ =he signature ot “One Who Has Buf- wines of 1887 which we can recommend ns 
the dead from cholera. fered ” which appeared In The World of being of exceptional vatoej, we have

S'6.1 a^edge the ‘"g,* ^«gïowtWW7^0. «oTnïÆ

irî^kee^yto™want*of actl^h*.* un^er^ndJYofgStand2%“nd 

rortof the authorities, and from Informa- 6 King-street east. 1 elepbone 1708. 
tion I have received allowed myself to use uniformed Corps at Church.
HhLol°rnVw« being *&»££ The Orange battalion, qf th.oity paraded 

cause he said be was going to use it." I em for church service yesterday afternoon to 
DOW satisfied that Mr. Hodeon did not make New Riobm0nd Methodist Church, Mc-
& ntornrtLa>ofabusieng^eeDmaon„deytbin t eC Caul-street. Rev. Stuart Ache.on con- 

way indicated, and regret making use of the ducted the service. He took for his text: 
expression. C. A. dhkpabd. J any man serve Me him will My Father

------- ---------- T 7"~ Honor.” The sermon was one exhorting
The Church B.opcneA tbe listeners to service of God and country,

Bonar Congregational Church was reopen- and it contajned many illustrations to show 
ed yesterday morning, after having been lbab the man who served the one also was 
closed for some months for the purpose of true to the other. The battalion was under 
having a new wing added, which greatly the command of CoL Brum, assisted by 
increases the seating capacity of the edi- Adjutant J. Coulter, Major Grayson and 
fice. Service was conducted in the morn- Major Dale. After service the battalion 
ing bv Rev. Dr. Snodgrass of Scotland; in j marched down Queen and Bav-etreats, 
the afternoon, by Rev. Dr. J. Monroe Gib- headed by the William Johnston Fife and 
son of London, England, and in the even-1 Drum Band, 
ing by the Rev. William Rose of Glasgow.
Large congregations were present at all 
three services.

Toang Men ln*ftlUiw.
The Interest taken In the forthcoming 

elections of the political clubs is another 
■ evidence the» tb* present ie emphatically 

the era of manhood not of eenility. The 
more recent appointmente of the Ontario 
Government also show that the young men 
of the party in power are beginning to 
wield u influence which cannot be ignored, 
and that instead of installing grizzled 
veterans in public offices that element is 
being chosen which makes light of obstacles 
and hard work, and which baa a plentiful 
stock of unchained vigor and energy to 

far from approacn-

“Monster” Shoe House,
Present

214 YONGE - STREET.
Over $40,000 To-day we offer the following 

Bargains:
Men’s All-wool Reel Artitlc Books 150. 
Men’s Grey All Wool Books 10c.
Men’s Black Ceebmere Bocks, 8 pair M

mostly Bnglis, « 
worth 60 end Too,

manufacturers’

/Professor Fletcher’s bulletin on the cattle 
“horn fly” has just been issued by the 
Department of Agriculture. It eppeare 
that the theory about the propensity of 
these pests to bore into the home of cattle 
is somewhat of a myth, the supposition ori 
ginating in the predilection which the fly 
evinces for resting at the base of tbe horn; 
whence they can less easily be dislodged by 
the animal. In the bulletin the appearance 
and habits of this pest are fully described, 
and remedies suggested. Aa the appear
ance of the insect in Canada ie a serious 
matter, owing to the loss of milk, which 
follows their attacks, Professor Fletcher’s 
bulletin will likely be in ranch demand 
among stock raisers.

woere or

Boots and Shoes
to be eold positively without any

ars^hife*** fetéj

I. ProP.HjV#a»ort.dih?h»*xe*.

No Old Goods, Nor Or
dinary Bankrupt 

Stuff,

m°8tfaotured? tTOSoOO*"1'

Must Be Closed Out

JTLM-ST. METHODIST CHURCH.
Lecture on JAMAICA by 

Adam Brown, Esq., Hamilton, Ont.

/toc.
Men’s elastic web braces, 

drive bought for Monday.

SSaraaMwar-argsa «X’isîtf’ian’ •
■■■=■■==*■***:===■= J Men’s fancy handle black umbrellas, 75c.

! Job line do., full size, 26c.
• _ I j Men’s all wool plain shirts end drawers,

very nice, a decided drive, |1 the suit.
Closing ont silk and satin scarfs in light . 

aud dark colors for 28c each.
Men’s end boys’ made-up bow ties, silk, 5o 

each, assorted colors.
New stock of plated Jewelry from one ol 

the largest makers In New York. You will 
find quite a difference between oar priced 
and other stores for these goods In yon# 
favor. Don’t run away with the idee that 
a drygoods store can’t sell jewelry. In tha 
States 75 per cent, of such goods are handled 
by the retail drygoods trade. The cutset 
things In creation are here.

Laos pine 5c, 10c, l«e and 25a 
Enamel brooches, tbe very same kind being 

•old on Yonge-etreet for 81, here at 80a 
Rolled plate chatelaine brooches 50a 
White oelluloid bend mirrors, embossed 

backs, ”5o.
Carling tongs 8c, 7e and 10c.
Steel crimpers, 8 springs 10c, 5 springs 15c. 
Five gross baby’s owmqapOe, other maksi 

proportloually cheap. /
Plate holders 8c each. '

k 31o.

draw upon—men very 
ing or even noting in the dim distance the 
sere and yellow leaf of existence. It i* 
upon the Davids of the party rather than 
upon the Saule and the prophets that 
honors and emoluments are being heaped.

It ie noticeable, too, that fewer of onr 
mernl.tr. of Parliament have long <*«•" 
behind them. They are not turning back 
with regretful looks to the past. Their 
eyes are on the future.

But while political life is more hospitable 
to early manhood than has heretofore 
the custom, it mast be bony: in mind that 
most of tbe public offices are held by hearty,

who are

rpHE LEADING CHARACTERISTICS

a uses sotsss «rsimportant that tbe authorities 
should keep up its attractions by advanc
ing as speedily as possible the New Court 
House end other public works, so that 

may see that the people of To- 
•Snot asleep nor behind the age, 

but fully alive to the necessity of keep
ing to the front. In respect to getting a 
comfortable homestead here, our s< 
vices «re always on hand for strangers.

B. J. GRIFFITH A CO.,
18 King-street east.

The Presidential Campaign.
The failure of tbe Republican demonstra

tion at Woodward Park, Ohio; the collapse 
great Republican rally in Buffalo, 

which was attended by about 600 delegates 
when JO,000 were expected; the result in 
Arkansas, and what is called the greats Re- 
publican “slump” in Maine and Vermont 
have given the Democrats great heart in 
the Presidential struggle and justify their 
hopes of being the victors in November. 
The Republicans explain the Buffalo failure 
by the cholera scare, saying that people 
were so alarmed by prospect of the plague 
that they feared' to travel, yet there has 
not been any cholera at Buffalo that has 
been heard of. That the Republicans are 
not pleased at the results of the campaign 
is seen in their journals, which are con
tinually on the defensive. “And straight 
way they all began making excuses.”
' The event of last week in Democratic cir 
des was the speech of Senator Hill 
at Brooklyn. It was a clever address and 
showed that the Senator was fully master 
of the questions at issue. Ho dealt with 
the tariff tax at length and made the 
Force bill of secondary importance,although 
a disaffected and treacherous faction in 
the party, led by The New York Sun, has 
persistently paraded the Force bill as the 
real issue, and obscured the tariff question, 

which the whole country ie divided.

visitors 
route ar

BEFORE OCT. I,of the

or the balance, If any. will be sold 
bloc on the premises.healthy and vigorous possessors 

not likely either to die or to resign at an 
early date. So that tbe young man who 

with longing- to a political career 
may discover that the avenues to prefer
ment are as thickly tenanted among the poli
ticians ae among the professional men.

of young
law-schools, onr medical

en
$4 SHOES FOR $1.50.

_____  185

Store Closes at 6 p.m. 
Excepting Satur

days.
The Monster Shoe House, 

214 Yonge, - Tel. 1169.
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PROCESSION

turns

All bristle bair brushes 15c.
Special drives In beaded trimmings, So tomenAnd whet armies

Victoria Woodhull Martin has been 
nominated for President by Washington 

suffragists. It was through this 
that the charges against Henry 

Ward Beecher were made public, and she 
has been a notorious figure in United States 
affairs for a quarter of a century.

83.onr colleges, our 
schools and onr theological seminaries 

to overcrowd
Children’s knitted soft wool undervrste, 2 

for 85c. t—, -,
Ladles’ white Scotch wool vests end draw

ers 75c.
are turning ont every year
__ _ further the overcrowded professions.
Heaven help aU theseyoung lawyers,doctors 
and ministers! Where are they all to get 
their bread and butter! Some philosopher 
will solemnly make reply: “There’s always 
room at the top.” Possibly that maybe 
true, bat how large a proportion of these 
graduates of colleges and professional 

endowed with the brains 
enable them to get to 

the top, work they never so hard! 
one familiar with the actual condition of 
the professions in this city to-day, to any
one who know how many active, earnest, 
hard-working young men a* trying to edge 
themselves in where there is really no room 
for them, it becomes a puzzling but 
fascinating «abject for speculation. “Where 
and how are all these educated 
young men to get a living!" Not only are 
professions pressed foil and running over 
with determined young fellows who are 
doing their best to make their way in the 
face of the severest competition, but busi
ness opportunities appear to be extremely 
limitkd in number in proportion to the 
throng of seekers, and every field of ae-, 
tivity seems too small for the rash of hun
gry applicants. In the newspaper business 
the offices are besieged with anxious en
quirers for places of any kind,
“trial,” but every newspaper in town is 
well equipped with staffs of average ability, 
and out of the' scores of applications 
for employment which every newspaper re
ceives every month only very few gain 

It is true that

woman
womanstill pink and blue Wo. 

Health brand, tall weight, natural wool 
veste 08c, regular 81.50.

Fine grey ribbed and plain merino boss 15c.
We bought on Friday a manufacturer's 

agent’s stock of fine black cashmere hosiery, 
Better lay in a stock Monday, 25, 85, 88 and 
47a "■

New lines pare silk veilings In black and 
colors 6c.

Fine chiffon laces 10e.
White handkerchief», hemstitch embroi

dered on four corners, 5c.
Pure silk embroidered handkerchiefs 20c 

each.
Big shipment Torchon loose from 2 to 

13 l-2o, very special velues.
Black silk face financings 85. 40, 45, 87c, 

11.18; every line will make Its mark.
New York frilling» So yard.
Wide silk Windsor scurfs 10c.
Black and cream Lace fichus 10a
Elegant moire ribbons 15a
Big stock of black silk ribbons at popular 

prices.

Ladle»’ fine knit vests in

TRUSTS C0RP0R1TI8B
For all that’s Dainty and 

Nice In
*

OF ONTARIOA man has just died in a New York hos
pital from glanders contracted while skin
ning a horse that had died from the disease. 
It seems that the man had been bitten on 
the top of the head by a mosquito and had 
scratched the bite with his hands. Some of 
the diseased matter from the horse was 
communicated to the abraded surface ot 
the scalp by the contact. Glanders in the 
worst form resulted and the man died. A 
competent pathologist has been engaged 
for a thorough bacteriological examination 
of the deceased and he will make a com
parison of the germs as found in man with 
those taken from a horse. It may be that 
discoveries of interest will be made.

FINE FOOTWEARI SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

BE OF COMMERCE BUILDINGschools are FOREIGN SHOP NOVELTIES 

ARRIVING DAILY.
TORONTO, ONT.

Capital Authorized - $1,000,00
Capital Subscribed - 600,00

President, Hon. J. Ç. A Ikins. PC.jVlo*-Pre*l- 
■ denu, Hon. Sir B. J. Cartwright, Hon. A U
’ c^llnr it High court

of Justice under sanction of the 0n'ierl‘L,®2,”J?!

COMMITTEE, BECB1VBB, ASSIGNEE, etc.
The employment of the Corporation se EXE> 

CUTOR. named to will or transfer ‘r0Dî
ÇMl^of'SMf o‘frwlthA-Si £

âÆtÏ “Eï' SM
n«:es»itr 1ofaDflnding°»Kurit/A£potaU^*^
Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass- 
ng Into the hands of stringers.

Solicitors placing Estates or other business 
with the Corporation are continued in the fi*o-
feDepo«it<8afe«ftoreeSnie’valuablesof .11 kind. 
parceiafetcTrecef red torwf. custody at a .mall 
charge. Inspection invited.________  .

To any-

George McPherson
186 YONGE-STREET.

upon
It was said some weeks ago that Mr. Cleve
land, fearing that he might make a false 
step should he oome out strongly against 
the tariff in his letter of acceptance, was 
preparing to repudiate the free trade plank 
in the platform adopted at the Chicago 
convention, but if he had any such inten- 

Senator Hill has made escape 
He has

= J

UY YOURB DRESS GOODS:
43-inoh meltons 16c.
46-lnch meltons 18a
42-inch herringbone serges 25a
42-inoh knlcker and tweed effects 25,28 sud

■ Z

Jtion
from the issue impossible. PALLprotection as 33c.declared war upon 
championed by the Republican plat
form adopted at Minneapolis, and war 
it must be. After tde Brooklyn meeting 
Mr. Cleveland made a hurried visit to New 
York, it is believed with the intention of 
consulting with the managers of the

but he did not meet Senator Hill,

43-inoh fine costume cloth in navy, brown, 
green, garnet and black 25c.

43-inch twill costume clothe 85c.
20 pieces 1M yards wide coetume tweedsHATS •'40c.
28-inch Tartans, all wool, 26e, worth 86a 
Remnants plushes, In odd shades, 10c yank 
Remnants silks half vaine.
We sell Monday 81 imported serges for 88c, 

75c for 68c. 86c for 40o and 60o for 88a It 
we don’t sell serges Monday It’ll be a marvel; 
these are simply grand values 

100 pieces cambric linens 4 l-2a 
Big drive in fine all wool German flannels, 

stripes and patterns, ohsap enough at 40c, 
Monday a quarter.

Three factory cotton drives 8, 5 end 6%e. 
Linen towels at wholesale prices 
80 pieces new table linen, Monday cheap. 
Strips and check flannelettes, scarce goods, 

4%a

ATHLETEeven s mere
jL cam-

FROMr ■poign,
who is supposed to dislike the ei-preeident 
personally and not his platform. Indeed, 
during his long speech in Brooklyn the 
Senator mentioned Mr. Cleveland’s 
only once, these being tbe laet four words 
of his address, “For Cleveland and Steven-

t JAMES H. ROGERS,y

-AND-
nameany sort of foothold.

of the Toronto dailies would Cor. King and Church-sts.i
every one
gladly welcome a few genuine geniuses to 
make their columns blaze with the true Pro
methean fire. But the geniuses that make 
their way to the managing editors and the 
city editors asking for work are in too 
many cases of the type which an All-Wise 
Providence intended to blnsh unseen. The 
trouble is, there are too many people bent 
«a gaining a livelihood by the labor of their 
brains when they are more fitted for gain
ing it by the labor of their hands. The 
world little use in these time» for the 
iainty-fingered, idle, dreemy college fledg
ling who must have a place made for him if 
he is to -do anything more than merely ex- 

A good many children of the famous 
Maters should forget their Greek and 

/' Latin and devote themselves to covering 
' the western prairies with golden grain, 

raising up industries and extending the 
march of civilization. Driftwood, whether 
It floats from the colleges or the farms, is 

preoione in the city than on

DERBY N.B—Fur Showrooms Now 
Open.

Seal Garments a Specialty.
•OU.”

Within thé next five weeks both parties 
will put in their heaviest work. Sickness 
in his family has prevented President Har
rison from taking an active part in the 
campaign, but Mr. Whitelaw Reid has held 
many importent meetings, and McKinley, 
Clarkson, Reed and others are traversing 
the country, dilating on the delights and 
benefits of McKinleyism. For the Democrats 
Senator Hill and Lient.-Governor Sheehan 
will stump New York State, while Bourke 
Corcoran and Grady, the silver-tongued 
orator from/the Fort’ Ward, will play the 

ith capitalistic oppression and

V MANTLE DEPARTMENT:
Every lady purchasing a mantle Monday 

will receive a credit check good for 10 per 
cent, of the value of her purchase. Ohr stock 
is complete.

THIRD FLOOR.
Big purchase of lace curtains.
Curtains 27, 59 end 68c a Mir.
Special Scotch curtains 75, 90c,

81.35.
Extra fine Nottingham curtains 12.85,$2.83 

and $3.15 pair.
Irish point from 82.98 to $7.10.
18 pairs of our |10 real Swiss curtains for i 

$7.10 Monday.
11-4 crochet quilts 81.10 end $1.80.
Comforters 65, 96, $1.65 and $2.20. These 

are the specials, we have intermediate prices.
Anti-moth mattress $2,26.
Roller towel reeks 2c each.
See the 5 cent toy table In the basement
Children’s felt bate cheap Monday.

J.SUTCLlFfE&SBNSCIGARETTES
Are Sold on Their Merits.

Claret»—Fall Importation.
We are receiving weekly new fall importa

tions of claret. Among them are several 
wines of 1887 and 1888, which are now get-

me an I
Everybody knows they 

Are the best

Everybody Smokes Them. 
They Have No Rivals.

|L 10 end
I

I yprovinces
negro domination as the chief argument to 
raise the njasses. Mr. Adlai Stevenson, 
who is said jto have been a rebel sympa
thizer during the war, iz making a Southern 

and meeting with most encouraging

Blondlu Still at Work.
■ Blondin ie a name that seems to belong 
to pact generations. Men who 
old remember seeing in their youth his 
wonderful performances. To most people 
he ie only a name, a great name of the past. 
And to most it is probably startling to 
learn that the agile chevalier is not only 
still living, but actually giving his be
wildering exhibitions. A few weeks ago 
he began a series of performances in the 
Botanical Gardens at Manchester, England, 
in the presence of admiring and fascinated 
thousands. His rope bad a clear stretch 

was 88 feet above 
There was no safet

FOR
are now

tour 
receptions!

Richard Crocker, a grand sachem of 
Tammany and a New York boss who was 
a strong supporter of Senator Hill for the 
Presidency, has been gathered into the 
Cleveland camp, which is an additional as- 

that the New York Democracy 
will work for the national ticket.

uno more 
the farm.

IN
The Mayor as a Logician.

The Hanlan estate has a lease of five 
scree of Island property. The land is low, 
end because of this the rental was placed at 
s low figure when the lease was renewed a 
short time since. To-day a representative 
ef the estate appeared befoie the Property 
Committee and asked that his clients be al
lowed at the end of their new lease for any 
Increased value given the property by their 
filling it up.

“You are wasting your time in asking 
that,” said hi* Worship. “You get the 
land at a low rental because it is low, and 
now you ask us to pay you for filling it up 
Without offering an increased rental after it 
kaa been made more valuable at our ex
pense. You want to get ahead of the city 
it both ends of the deal It does not go.”

And it did not, as the committee umni- 
eottsly agreed with His Worship.

Thus does an evening paper report the 
Chief Magistrate of Toronto. Bqt consider. 
Banian pays a low rent for a low piece of 
pound. He proposes making the ground 
high and placing it in condition for the city 
to ask a high rent when hie term is over. 
And he ask* that the money so expended 
by him in making the rent and the ground 
high be paid back to him at the expiration 
if hie lease. Why not! Somebody has 
blundered. Which is wrong, the Mayor or 
the evening paper! Where is Mr. Blake! 
tenants are not used thus in Ireland. Per
haps Hie Worship will re-consider the 
lituation when the absurdity of it is made 
plain to him.

Me Ken dry’s
Towels come to

IVsurance

%202 YONGE-STREET,
6 Doors North of Queen-st. 1

An Awful Outrage.
The lithograph used in advertising 

Brampton’s fall fair was purchased in the 
United States. The Stars and Stripes ap
pear in the picture, end because of this fact 
a large number of resident* of Peel are 
making glittering and resonant jackasses of 
themselves. In fact the sensitive patriot
ism of some of the people wsa so badly 
hurt that they hissed and yelled at the 
lithograph, and in one or two inetances tore 
down the lithographs. If these people 
would go to work inetead of walking around 
looking for insults to Canade the country 
and the cause of patriotism would probably 
be just as well off A Society for the Re
pression of Slopover Patriotism ought to be 
established in Brampton.

The New Poetal Card».
The new postal cards will be out shortly 

and they will be larger in size than the 
ones now in use in deference to the wishes 
of the editor of The Berlin News. It is re
ported that an issue of little postal cards 
for ladies is also to be made and that they 
are to be scented with heliotrope. But the 
report is perhaps a calumny. For what 
ground could there be for the theory that 
women are pining for a little bit of a postal 
card': If a separate form of card is to be 
provided for them it should have a small 
space followed by a big one for a postscript. 
The notion that ladies are more concise in 
their correspondence than man persons 
won’t wash. __________________

of 188 feet, and 
the ground.
under it. That is an appliance 
has never used, and never will use. 
He was clad in a brilliant costume, sur
mounted by a brass helmet with floating 
plumes. On being hoisted- to his rope, which 
was less than two inches thick, he walked 
along it from end to end as unconcernedly 
as though he had been on a Toronto pave
ment. Not so much can be said for the 
spectators, who were literally spell-bound 
at even this simple performance.

Then theold gentleman blindfolded himself 
and then drew a big bag over his head. In 
that manner he recrossed the slender bridge 
just as easily as before, while many of the 
spectators turned their eyes away in fear. 
Next he put on a cook’s cap and apron and 
returned to the middle of the rope,bearing a 
basket and a stove. He set up the stove and 
kindled a fire in it. From the basket he took 
various utensils and some eggs. He broke and 
beat the eggs, and cooked them into an 
omelette on the stove, and then, “as a 
guarantee of good faith,” put the omelette 
and a flask of wine upon a tray and 
lowered it to the ground, that the spec
tators might see that it was real. After 
that he carried his son across on hi* back, 
balanced himself on a chair at the middle 
of the rope and traversed the rope 
bicycle. These were all old tricks! 
suredly; and that is why they were so re
markable. They are the feats he used to 
perform 30, 40 years ago, and more. Now 
he is an old man of 68 years, and he does 
them just as easily and as unhesitatingly as 

That is the most extraordinary fact

182 and 184 Yonge-st.ety net 
Blondin FIRST MONTH HBECIM1M0.

The only Remedy in «II 
the world that will effect 
the Magical Results herein 
shown

JHOWNopngh'am^^^efScotch ifice,

nets.8’Grand1 Assortments. Ex
tra value. No trouble to show 
you values. A look will con
vince that we lead for bargains 
In Curtains._____________ r3°

ABOUTAND NEVER FAIL.
Cures Lost Power. Ner

vous Debility, Night 
Losses. Diseases caused by 
abuse, over - work. Indis
cretion tobacco, opium 

or stimulant», lack of energy, lost memory, head
ache aud wakefulness.

You coin 10 to so lbe. in three months. Price 
$1. six packages $5. Sent by mail on receipt ol 
price. Write for circular. 1»’

PIANODamage» for a Bad Sidewalk. 
Frank Richards has commenced an action A

THIRD MONTHagainst the town of Toronto Junction for 
Chicago and Betnrn. I damages received while walking on an

On Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 railroad ticket alleged defective sidewalk in that town.

StLc“ùt“on.t-s,TM^.o,iS3o?œamr;
at lees rate than second-class fare one way. dysentery cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
Solid treiu with sleepers attached will be looseness of the bowels prompt y and causes a 
run from Toronto to Chicago in 14 hours, healthy and natural action. This is a ÏÏHIpsg^utilOc^ iskfortickete "p„^r K-

‘mm tbaenv .-="et 4--^“ I d£ for lofera, d,senary, e£ln tbe market. 

5. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent,
N.E. cor. King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

You are thinking of a Pla’po? 
That Is good. You want the 
best ; that Is better. But which 
Is the best? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Orgenlc Weakness. Felling Memory, Lack ot 

Energy. Pbyelcal Decay, positively eared by
SM'shWo.
BnBSfôS-HîS
grace Address, encloelng S cent «temp tor

urorn

QUEEN MEDICINE CO.,MONTREAL
by K. O. Snider & Co.. 165 Klng-etreet 

east, Nell C. Love & Co., 100 Yonge-streeL and 
A E. Walton, corner Queen and Broadview, 
Toronto.

Lyman, Knox <6 Co., wholesale agents.

Sold
j

HEINTZMAN & CO.Infants' Food.
Volumes have been written upon this import- 

_ w I ant subject, but volumes of testimonial» can be 
New Vestibule Train Between New ltork prove that Dyer’s Improved Food for

and Chicago VI» Erie By. G.T.U. Infants Is the very bent In use 55cJ>er.pttcka^f-
This is without exception the finest train that Druggists keep IL W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 

ever passed through Canada for New York. I 
Through sleepers, eoâcbe», therefore not a single No More Crying Babies,
change is necRasary ujotil you reach your destina- Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is acknow-
tion. Magnificent dining cars attached to all je(jge(i by mothers as being the best food in use 
trains for meals. This train is called tbe 1 for infants. It is easily digested and babies love 
flyer and passengers from Toronto wbo would *t Druggists keep It, 25c per package. W. A. 
like a daylight ride over this picturesque route p & Co-> Montreal.
must leave Toronto at 11 p.m. Tbe Erie also | * --------------
runs a handsome new vestibule Pullman, leaving 
Toronto 4.55 p.m. daily, except Sundays, arriv
ing in yew York early next morning.

Graduated Pharmacist, 
tOg Yonge 8t, Toronto, Ont.At the Falls—In the Pulpits.

The member* of, the Pan-Presbyterian 
Connell had a trip to Niagara Falls on Sat
urday. Yesterday they monopolized near
ly all the palpite of the Presbyterian, 
Methodiet and Baptist denominations. The 
sessions of the council will he resumed this 
morning in Cooke’s Chnreh.______

■U" 117 King-street West.
L. O. GROTHE & CO.

Montreal.

El Padre 

PINS

i
Rialto Perfeoto. 

Invincible Spots, 

L. O. O. Cubans. 

Peg Top.

. on a
As-

1 Personal.
Dr. Cummings, Hamilton, is registered a t 

the Queen’s.
Their Annual Fml Fair. Alfred de Audrinoe, Trinidad, is staying at

The annual fall fair of the York Town- the (joeen’s Hotel, 
ship and North Toronto Agricultural Aseo- Mack Mackle, Salt Lake City, Is at tbe 
dation will be held to-morrow and the fol- Patiner.
lowing day at Glen Grove Park. There will fcev. W. M. Tuffts, Hawkesbury, is regls- 
be horse races, running and trotting; a two tered at the Palmer House, 
mile and a five mile handicap bicycle race ; J. L. Brawn and wife of Kansas City are 
a lacrosse match; and games and sports for staying at the Roeiin.
men, boys and girls. . A. E. Gilley and wife, Chicago, are at the

Rossin House.

James Cullen. Pool’» Island. N.F_ writes: ‘ I

having cured me of bronchitis and serenes» of 
noee; while not a few ol my ‘rheumetlc neigh
bors' (one old lady In particular) pronounce It to

have my name connected with your prosperous 

Thro

?Mortality in Canada.
The census bulletin on mortality just 

baaed by the Dominion Department of 
figrionlture shows among other things that 
toth in Ontario and Quebec tbe death rate 
imong French-Canadiane ie higher than 
imong the rest of the community; that 
Sanada ie the healthiest country of any 
rhich have statistics of death, excepting 
Iwo or three ot the colonies of the Austral- 
wian group; that it is not jurpassed in this 
wgard even by the Australian Continent 
* a whole; that the deaths of children 
inder twelve months are fewer in Canada 
ban in other countries excepting Norway, 
Hew Zealand, Scotland, Sweden and Ire- 
andj that the average death rate would be

(
L. O. GROTHE,*0COÿa|ever, 

of aU.
A New Insurance Scheme.

An Englishman has struck an idea. ~ He 
A bridge to the Island. proposes to insure young married couples

Among the Island policies being discuss- against twins or triplets—£60 indemnity in 
ed the suggestion of a contemporary that „,e the first “disaster” occurs and £75
street car communication be established is indemnity is case of triplets._______
certainly ambitions. No doubt at some Mr jotm McCarthy. Toron», writes: "I can 
future day the expanse of water which unhesitatingly say that Northrop £ Lyman's 
,. ., ., , r l j fnrnn,n r,mn«r will Vegetable Discovery I» the beet vtedictne in the
divides the Island from Toronto proper will ;t cured me of Heartburn that troubled
be arched over by one or more magnificent me for over thirty years. During that time I 
bridges, over which vehicular traffic and
even the trolley ears can run. Bat the un- hold sod rooted out the disease.”

DR. BAKBR’B

f
oeh Wagner Vestibule Buffet Keep

ing Car Toronto to New York 
via West Shore Boute. W. H. STONE,I This positive cure for cholera wee wonderfully 

eucneieful during tbe dreadful choiera scourges 
of IWI.aad *5*. aud has been in constant nee since 
then with unfailing succès, in curing cholera, 
cholera morbus, dysentery and all bowel com
plaint,. Prepared by Tea Basse Mzoicuiz Con- 
t>a*T, le Oerrard-atreet west, Toronto. Price toe. 
per Dottle. For sale by all druggist*. U$

And He saw U. jobn M. Charlton and We1 ter R. Ross of
One trial ol Motner Graves’Worm Extermina- ,be Tonawanda Bbycle Cluo are at tbe 

tor will convince you that It baa no equal as a , .uer
worm medicine Buy * bottle and see if it dose waiter. __ n_„„
not mease you. John Simpson and Robert Logan of Owen

v ----- -—------------------------- | Sound are registered at the Walker.

i West shore though sleeping car leavst

turning this car leaves New York 
riving in Toronto at 10.29 a. in. i 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m.

UNDERTAKE!*»
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u
PASSEXOgB THAW1Ç... V\♦ I

S£»“ÆSS.SVSS
Resulted I» a Draw.

The cricket match (or the Coeby Cup, 
played on ünlrerslty Lawn Saturday, re
sulted In a draw, as there was not time to 
conclude the match. Store:

TORONTO OOI/TS.

Kingston could not respond, and at the fin
ish, lamplighter, in a slow run race, had 

tinny two lengths. Time 1.67}.
First race, $ mile Eagle Bird 1, Halcyon 

2, Chatanooga 3. Time 1.144-
Second race, lj miles, Maiden—Transit 

1, The Top $ Algoma 3. Time 1.684.
Third race, f mile, Holly Handles 

Ajax 1, Mayne gelding 2, Spartan 3.

Fourth race, 14 miles, second Special— 
Lamplighter 1, Kingston 2. Time 1.674.

Fifth race, 1J miles, handicap—Tom 
Rogers 1, Lepanto 2, Alaho 3. Time

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Cynosure 1, 
Oriole 2, Fred Tarai 3. Time 1.43.

nmmm CMMWSHIPS. 9
beaten h BEAVER, STATE, 

WILSON, NETHERLANDS

r.te-?$f.3La: r.°K «r |Forsseurope
label to that effect being shown on oultsde of bottle.

srüXM**8"______________________________________________

•dU-*“Blt,le -GeraM 8rr“p “ul,un cu,‘ Ihiacarajfalls line
TA K B THE

EMPRESS OF INDIA

urice. ALLAN,
FhENCH

r
JBWXTZ BAKK» A XMtr HOBJ.IPS 

BBCOKD FOB »»0 TA BBS.
Logan Was Second.

Gloucester, Sept 24.—First race, 
furlougs—Kingsclere 1, Arthur Daria i, 
8Gn,e^5^rlight 1,Warpaint 

2’ Thirdace, T^furlcmge-Tborndale l,Ona-

Tou2n^MmMffia.l,Log.n 3. 

Jim Dunn 3. Time L33. 1 —...
Fifth race, « mile—Capt Brown 1, Maid 

of Blarney 2. Lurey & Timel.04U.
Sixth race, % mile—Van Wort 1, 

man 2, Startle 8. Time 1.84H-

B1TBRDÀLK.
McLaughlin, o Abbey, Abbey, c Coeby. b

b Lawson.................1» Wadsworth.............IJ
Counsel!, b Lawson.. 6 Harris. H., b Alison.. » 
Leing, lbw, b Lawson 1 Lawson, e Moetgem-

ary, b Alison........... 0
Wsdsworth,bLawson 0 Webster, b Alison.... 1
Cosby, b Freeman.... 8 Monteitb. e Brough, b

Lalng.........................  0
Alison, b Freeman ...10 Collins, notent.........0
Waldle. e Lawson, b . . _____ „

Collins....................... 1 Freeman, e A b iAlne 0
Brough, b Freeman.. 0 Dearm, o Ooaby, D

Thompson, b Icing.. 0 
8 Cook, I to

i

TimaHis Time Was SI 3-8 Sees.—Orton Wins 
the Mile Base Handily—'Many Cana
dian Records Lowered — Ajs* Wins 
at Gravesend—Bowing, Lactosae and

General

A. F. WEBSTER,
Agent, Globe Building, 64 Yonge- 

» street. ___
l

Tradee-
Wright, b Freeman .. 1
Street, not out...........
Montgomery, not ont.ll Harrlaon, 

Extras........................S Extras.

68 Total.

\ bat

S-mile walk—Meek, New York, 81 mm. ws-o

*&0. run—Hjertberg. New York, » min. 6» 8-8 

■*830 yds. ran—Waldron, Montreal 1 min. B9H 

New York, 1 min.

HERE IS THE POINT WE SEEK TO MAKEiMATEUR ROWING AND SCULLING. Sporting Miscellany.
The London Rugby club will play To

ronto at Rosedale next Saturday afternoon.
The Kensington Football Club will bold a 

meeting in Broadwsy Hall to-night.
The Toronto lacroese team play their last 

scheduled game at Ottawa next Saturday.
Essex defeated Woodstock in a chum- 

pions hip Western Football Association 
game at Essex Saturday by 2 goals to 0. 
Detroit and Essex play next Saturday.

The Rugby football match on the old 
Upper Canada College Grounds on Satur
day resulted in a victory for the Victoria 
orer the Lome* by 17 pointe to 0.

Bicyclists from all nations have been in
vited to compete in the long-distance race 
between Vienna and Trieste, via Graz. The 
route is 310 miles long.

Johnson, the record breaker at Indepen
dence, will go to the Peoria, I1L, meet this 
week. There he will run against riders 
like Zimmerman, Taylor, Tyler, Windle, 
and his real class will be discovered.

On Tuesday and Thursday nights the 
College of Commerce football team practise 
on Sherbourne-street grounds. They have 
a ball painted white and practice by elec
tric light.

A new professional racing league for 
bicyclists is likely to be organized for next 
year. Cash prizes will be given instead of 
the present costly trophies that attract the 
cracks to all the big

At Columbus, O., Saturday, W. P. Tay
lor’s speedy pacer Mascott turned the circle 
in 2.08i, 2.07 and 2 07J, capturing the free- 
for-all pace, and doing the three fastest 
miles ever made in a race on a regulation 
track. The second mile is also equal to the

4

.88 ATotal.

TUB CBAUnoy QBAMIXB*.
In Glorious Weather the Argonaute Con

clude Their Fell Bneee-Wlnnere
In Many Event., fayBji

In glorious weathsr the Argonauts held Victoria Lawn Bowlers Defeated In the 
their fall races. The spacious balconies of Final and Deciding Match. _
the Club house were simply crowded with a The event of the year In local lawn bowl- 
galaxy of youth and beauty. Heiotsman's Ing circles occurred Saturday, wusn tne 
orcbeitra was in attendance, end Harry Granites defeated the Vice by 14 shots.
Webb was responsible for the ~ente. The club, having =

The Lieutenant-Governor and Mra Kirk WM arraneed four rlnks playing on aaoh 
Patrick graced the lawn. Following is the soore:
presence, Mrs. Kirkpatrick afterwards dis- *
tribuüng the prizes to the successful comps- at the granite rink.
liters. Colonel Sweny, the genial and popu- Granite».

i.yss?' « „r,
expressing the great pleasure it gave tne ^ 0 Thornton, skip.41 W. B. Smith, skip....19 
members of the club to have the Lieutenant- A w 9mltv 
Governor end Mrs. Kirkpatrick with them.

The Thompsons Win the Double.

Dally at S^Oo^m^oX Geddas’and the public olto Sm» -nbo, b.V. b...|ST, CATHARINES,
Canada inIhe «‘Medical and Pharmaceutical Professions” TO NOT NIAGARA FALLS,
m^decry K IT as a poison, ano in eyeov way IMAGINABLE SOUGHT ! BUFFALO.

TO HINDER ITS SALE-
THESE MALICIOUS STATEMENTS, BY POISON VENDORS AND

Z 1

NEW YORK,
z190 yds. hurdle—Morrell. 

16 4-5 sec. Ans.vrae’tor.R?itS$iS»e"
Offices and on Wharf»

24,—The Canadian
Amatou^Athletio^AeBOCtatlon’s ohampiou-

ship meeting waa held this afternoon and

was a decided success. .
Several thousand patois gathered in the 

HA.A. grounds to witness the games. 
Great interest was taken In the events 
owing to the presence of a large number of 
crack American athletes, including repre- 

tatives from New York, Detroit and New

In the foot races the Americans did well 
but the cAadians also showed up in good 
form. Hairy Jewett of the Detroit Athletic
™ T ‘«.w

^^yarnLTheX, Jewett broke 

the world’s record, his time In the final
h°ThemUeraM5w^Sa T«7DrettV one aud

HS-MABT LINE.
Victorias. 

K. H. Cameron,
P. J. McNally,

, ILS. «nd ROYAL MAILj—New York,

have frightened so many from "8*î!ew”i""*eh Sthe/dêL^îbek compeIlcd t0 CaU atte,,tion
to the one tact, that If our remedy were such as they describe » | m-.-

Line from Liverpool or Red Star Line from Ant
werp. This line has discontinued carrying steer-

Agent, 78 Yonge-street, Toronto. ”

i

A. J. Williams,fl 
J. B. O’Brien,
A, Burns.

88 E.T. Ltgbtboum,skip. 19 
R. K. Sproule,
W. A. Wilson.

A. R. Creelman,
W. Badenacb.
J. C. Kemp, skip

The double scull race was the first on the w G p Cnssels, 
card. There were originally four entries for A. E. Williams, p .
this race, but only two crews faced tbe W1 M. Merritt, skip..80 I* A*. Tilleyf’skip........16
starter, the Thompson brothers and Muntz j Bruce. G. Furnlas.
brothers. Both caught the water well j. Hewlett G. a Birckall.
together and for the first quarter the boats I w. A. Littlejohn. Dr. Lesslie.
were lying pretty even. At this point, how- W. H. Bleasdell, skip..22 A. M. Coeby, skip....26 
ever, theTnompeon brothers commenced to j AT the victoria rink.
draw away and at'Yonge-street were leading 
fully two leugths. From that the race was a 
procession, the Thompsons finishing easy 
winners by two lengths.

WHY DO THEY NOT INVOKE THE LAW ?
Why do they not proscribe its sale or limit its sale to licensed poison vendors only? «

This Ought to be an Eye-Opener for the Public.

««’ey {gf ^m“hEo7dT¥^RH PEACNE0E ‘HISSES
Ltl 1 1 WHITE STAR LINE

"| ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

FOR
Victoria*.

V. Armstrong.
W. Hargreaves.
W. J. Baines.

86 C. E. Maddlson, skip.81 
B. Jones.
T. Langton.

Granite*. 
J. M. Saunders.
T. G. Williamson. 
T. M. Scott.
A. P. Scott, skip. 
C. H. Baird.
W. Hamilton.

n
Racing In Canoea

The Single Canoe (Senior)—This was u
good race until the last quarter of | g;lUp..to a Ay=r«n.miklp..80
when Harry Small gave an exhibition of hi»

meets.Toronto Lacrosse----------- ---------- ,
The 880 yards run was the finest race oi

the da
b=tiy“=on^M ^tweei, 

A q Waldron of the M.A.A, and S. V. 
Window of the N.Y. Athletic Club. Waldron 
showed himself to be a fine runner and won 
in 1 min. 69 1-6 sec.

The track was rather heavy. Five Canadian 
Canada won two

, * .C.P. Smith. Dr. Millman.
ability as a canoeist and won a good race by j. Todhunter. J. Riddell _

C. C. Smith holding a slight lead, with A. A. c. V. Snelgrove. A Fredericks. _
Small pressing him closely. The two leaders | r. McClain, skip......... 19 H. Harman, skip........ 82
had quite a set-to till the last hundred jards, 
when C. C. Smith spurted splendidly, 
winning a fine race by two lengths, with 
Eastmure close up third.

In the meantime we still wish to Impress the people that M. K. is as harmless as 

dom of the medicaly oke and seek relief elsewhere.

WM. RADAM MICROBE KILLER CO., LTD-. 120 KIMC W., TORONTO. 
dr. W. H. GRAHAM —

198 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA,
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 

to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

" he result of youthful foUy and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
long Standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrhœa and all Displacements 
of the Womb.
OFFICE HOURS—8 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

1
The new. Magnificent Steamers*

pacing-race record on a kite track.
The Lome Rugby Club will practice 

every afternoon at 4.30 and every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday mornings at 6 
o'clock to prepare for the championship 
match on Oct. 8.

records were broken.
•venta. Summaries:

* pïtthi «Tîh shot-J. S. Mitchell 1, J. W. Gray 
8. Distance 40 feet tH Inches.

ward» jumped to beat the record, which he did
la^franL%.Cw,Tt 1, Alton 8. Tim. a 8-5.

'throwing'88 lb. weight—J. 8. Mitchell 1, Cough- 
Ian 2. Diitance 82 feet This is also a new re-
“Mlie run-O. W. Orton 1, E. Hjertberg (New 
York) 2. Time 4.21 4-5, a new record. Orton
” Three*mile walk—W. H. Meek (N.Y.) 1, S.

majestic and teutonic
bave staterooms of ea unusually high charade» 
for second cabin poeeengera Thera Je a huge 
handsome dining eel son on the upper deck, bath-

art served dally. Bates, plana bills of Jin, eta. 
from egente of the line or

V

.902.216 Total. 
Majority for Granites, 14 shota
Total

Playing members are 
urgently requested to be on hand. Practice 
will take place on Bloor-atreet grounds.

Saturday's Numerous Contests.
Fred Thompson's Fear V.ctortoas. At New York-First game: a H. x.

The final heat in the fours was nndoubt- New York.............2 10000000000—8
ealy the “piece de resistance” of the card ^jJ^u^Boyto';" Staley, Stlvitts-Bennett. Bums, 
and varied were the opinions as to the At Ne„ York—Second game: a. B. a
ultimate result. The start conld scarcely New York......................... oo 1 0 1 2 0 7—11 10 2
l<e called a good one, Sswell’s crew having a Boston..................XI 1 2 0 0 2 10— 8 14 6
slight advantage, with E. A. Thompson’s left King-Boy to; Stlvitts-Kelly. Burns. Calle 
a good two lengths, which thev appeared to 
oe picking up on nearing Yqpge-street ?0?”o'o 0 6 2 0- 9 ?2 3
Then, out of pure brotheny affection, 02021004 1—10 16 6
Fred Thompson crowded Bush to the Yonge- Vickery-Robinson; Taylor-Clemenu-Weyhlng. 
street dock, where the crew of the latter col- Lynch.
lided with a steamer, this virtually putting At Philadelphia—Second game:
them out of the race. In the meantime Philadelphia..........................0 88100 0— 9 IS 3
Sewell and Fred lhompeon were “at It” ham- Baltimore.................... ......OO 0 0 0 00- 0 8 8
mar and tonga for first place, which was Weyhing-Clementa; Ely-Gunaon. Lynch. Called 
landed by Fred Thompson, after a plucky darknese.

SaSS^l«S^Sc®Ê3lin»Ht:îri
The Tandem Canoe and Single Seuil. I Killen-McGuire; Haddock-Con Daily. lEmslie.
The tandem canoe was another good race. Br^t0^tI‘.f0“~^>00ndaT?ïo 1 0 «Jg S *8

Lightboume and De La Fosse paddled spleo- Washington....................... 0 010001 1— 8 7 6
didly together and won, with A. L. East- Stein-Klnslow; Abbey-O'Hagan. Emslie.

At Pittsburg: R.
Chicago........................... 0 00040000—4
Pltutoirg....r.............. 0 2 0 0 1 1 2 2x— 8 10 1

Gumbert-Hutchiaon-Klttridge ; Terry-Mack.

. T. W. JONES
60 Yonge st, Toro»to

5 S raewvav «w-w-ar-wra iWSHtNiWif»»

CUNARD LINEM General Canadian Agent,A Jubilee Servie..
The order of the Bone of Temperance will 

be 60 years old next Thursday, and in cele
bration of this event the branch of the order 
in this city held a meeting yesterday after- 
noon in the Pavilion. Mr. Edward Cars- 
well of Oshawa, a veteran temperance 
worker, spoke at length on the work done 
by the society during the 60 years of it» 
existence. A jubilee song, composed by 
Mr. Carswell, was sung. Rev. Mr. Bar
ton was present and gave a abort address. 
Mr. Joseph Tait, M.L.A., gave an eloquent 
address appropriate for the occasion. Hon. 
Frank Smith showed hi» sympathy for the 
cause by his presence on the platform, 
though he could not be prevailed upon to 
express it in words.________________

The gong of Harvest Home.
A special harvest service was held in 

Agnes-street Methodist Church yesterday. 
The church was prettily decorated with 
fruits, flowers, grains and evergreens. In 
the morning Rev. Dr. Davis, a delegate 
from Wales to the Pan-Presbyterian Coun
cil, preached; in the afternoon Rev. James 
Henderson and in the evening Rev. Dr. 
Potts. __________________

STEAMSHIPS
Every Saturday From New York. i Arabian, Acadia, St Magnus, 

Lake Michigan
I Leave Church-street Wharf, Toronto, for Wind 

sor. Sarnia, Sault Ste. Marie,

PORT ARTHUR & DULUTH 
W. A. GEDDES, AGENT, Throu-h freight rates to WINNIPEG, Brandon

ed j û0(i portage La Prairie. All MANITOBA and 
NORTHWEST POINTS are lower than can be 
obtained elsewhere Toronto agent,

CHARLES E. BURNS,
77 YONGE-8TREKT.

I BEAVER LINE.

New Jersey 
eight 9 feet Every Wednesday from Montreal.

1 440yard run-W. C. Downs L S. O. Waldron

« %23r Jump—Gofl (MmihaUao)
«Si fsihWmmèî-Mlîchrift Coughlan 

2, Distance 130 ft. 9i inch. _ .. T
Two mile run—E.H.Hjertbergl, W.D.

Time 9.62 2-5 secs. Orton did not compute. 
880 yard run—8. G. Waldron (Montreal) 1, S.V.

Wî^yrr^hur(iïe-MprdU^ew York) l. F. C- 
Puffer (Manhattan) > Time 1.15 4-5. This is a 
.new Canadian record.

JGHG7IOV JO K THjJE SP/tlifTI B.

R. H- B.

69 Yongre-street. Toronto.ii 135

STEAMER LAKESIDE/

PROPERTIES POR BALE. ........
T O.'P. OENEREUrS SHORT LIST OF
I 1. flrat-clasaInvestments—__________ ,
CJT. OEORQE-STREET — NO^ ÎST^ÔÎS 
o brick house, everythtogoomplete, lot 218
feet deep to a tone: price rSOO......... ............-
tripADIN A-AVENUE — NO^ 818. DBTAOB1® S brick house, lot 80x200 to l»e; 
sftir: nrice 87000. Généreux. 1 Torontoetraat.

20x180 to lane; QPly 8675, coat $1000 to build. 
YTOWLAND-AVENUE - JÜ8T NORlTi OF 
H Bktor-rireet, pjir of unfi-tohed houjra

ifiete Lme, lot 5”«150. Oenereux, 1 To^ntonti 
T^UNDAS-STREET-CORNER OF UEACONS- 
T)u field-avenue, including stone foundations,
till $60 per foot for quick sain__________ ——
TXUPONT-STREET—NOS. 887 AND 899, PAIR

tituatlon In Toronto. George Eakln, Court

ESTATE NOTICES.
Times of sailing for balanoe of season com

mencing

MONDAY, SEPT. 19th.

Telephone 2400.

Notice to Creditors.
H. E. 
8 6mare and C. C. Smith a good second. This 

pair put In some-very fast work, bat steered
The Varsity Sport Wins n 100 lords Foot badly. ______

Race In the Northwest lu the single scull F. H. and E. A. Thomp-1 Qaftney.
„ W nr >r o«nr at —Quite an In- son were the only contestant». A good start At Cleveland:
MACLEOD, N.W.T., Sept 24. ynite an wi(h Fred boldiug . Might lead at Yonge- Cleveland..................... 0 8800018 1- 9 18 1

teresting event took place last week on the „treet, at which point he collapsed, leaving Louisville..,...............0000 0000 0— 0 9 8
N W M P recreation grounds. The con- j)u»h, who was now spurting well, an easy Clarkson-Zlnuner; Stratum-Herntt Snyder.
te'st we, . 100 yards dash betwran Constable winner. ______ Cincinnati^1.'’:.............00 1 00 1 01

" ^‘^Mbtrcle^V^the'^yattetic -nny.id. Bowing Club-. Race.. «“-MÜ^;" V^^sÎTh.^

olmwtitiom and Constable Joseph A. The Sonny,ide Rowing Club. fall races [ley. MoQnade.
Clarté better known as “ ‘Junction Joe,’ the occurred Saturday afternoon. The four- 

'Varait’v Sport,” who carried all before him oared race was won by the crew composed 
at the Dominion Day celebration in Regina. „f W. T. Clarke, E. J. Evans, John Keat-1 „r Commerce drove to Weston Saturday 

The race was f”a L'flnlsh ing and W. A Gray, who beat John F. afternoon and played the crack team of theE^i^^pbrid bfs reputation a. a good Mellon, George J. Gormally, W. J. Boland I We<ton Athletic Aaaoclation. Captain 

•tSter and fed by fully four yards on the and George A. Watson. The second heat (jour)ay> Bongard and Phillips, three of the 
“bane” of the pistol, but "Junction” lost no was captured by C. E. Bachly, George Bed- belt mea 0Q the college team, were noable to 
time in getting down to biz., and when the jngfield, James VV. Mellon and James e#( away, but Bucke, Campbell and Mc- 
50 vard mark was reached it was neck-end- Cosgreve, who bea'. the crew composed of Wbirter filled their places well. The college 
neck From there to the finish “Joe" man- w ^ Edwards, John Lax ton, jr., J. J- team lined up as follows: Forwards, Fergu- 
aeed'to forge slowly ahead, and breasted R and £. J. Evans. The final heat son. Hogan (acting captain), Landy, Mo- 
tbe tape one foot ahead of his plucky an- J fourstroked by W. T. Clarke. Whirter, Bucke; half-back, Ewing ^Mc-
tagorust. lec wbich i, A„ at home was given in the evening, I Hardy, Barnes; haclu, Brown, Campbell,

veryfaiHndeed, considering the nature of when Champion J. J. Ryan was presented 8 Weston mén were sturdy, plucky 
to^gronnd. _ jgitli a valuable gold watch. «nitably an- Uyer8i and did w.n in playiDK an uphill

Efforts are now being made to induce graved, by has enthusiastic fellow-clubmen. —roa. l ue score was 6 to nil In favor of the 
Clarke to run a series of races with Bronel- I)ancing was kept up until past 11 o’clock, allege. Weston has lost Michell and Wat-
lette of Fincher Creek. --------- I »on is sick, their two best men, and they

----------  R.C.Y.O. Lost Knee of the Season. were gadly missed when the Westons were on
ON she i VBF. The last race of the season was sailed | goal.

! How AJex Captured the Holly Stakes at Saturday afternoon, being the third race 
Gravesend-The second special. for 25 footers.

Gbavesexd, Sept. 25.—There were only 
two stake races on the card Saturday, the 
Holly handicap, a six furlong dash for 2- 
year-olds, and the Second Special, which 
with Kingston, Strathmeath, Lamplighter,
Yorkville Belle and Leonawell all entered, 
promised the best race of the day. Each of 
the remaining four races wax a Chinese 

puzzle.
In the Holly Handicap, Lovelace, Prince 

George, Ajax, the Moyne gelding, Spartan,
Lawless and Chiswick were the contestants 
which faced Mr. Rowe for the six-furlong 
stake, and from the first the great bedy of 
the talent and the public would have 
nothing but the Movrie gelding and Ajax.
The Moyne .gelding carried the confidence 
of Brown and Rogers, and was 
so wildly played all over the ring 
that at the close it wa, difficult

Notice i» hereby given in pursuance of Section 
86 of Chapter 110 of the Revised Statutes of On
tario that all creditors and other persons having 
claims against the estate of Joseph Keterson, 
late of the City of Toronto in the County of 
York, deceased, who died on or about the 17th 
day of July, 1892, are required on or before the 
15tb day of October next to send by post, pre
paid, to the executor* Messrs. Warring Ken
nedy, John Ball and Rev. Alexander Williams, in 
care of the undersigned, solicitors for the estate, 
a statement in writing of their names and ad
dresses and full particulars of their claims duly 
attested and the nature of the securities, if any,

And* further take notice that on or after the 
said 8th day of October next the assets of the 
said deceased will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of jrhlch notice shall have been re
ceived as aforesaid, and the executors shall not 

part thereof so 
whose claim the

Leàves St. Catharines daily at 8 am., ar
riving in Toronto at 11.80 am.

Returning, leave Toronto at 8.80 p.m., ar
rive at St. Catharines at 7 p.m., connecting I <—— ---------------------------------- ------- «-——;—
with trains for Niagara Fails, Buffalo ana Will sell Round Trip Tickets Oil 
all points east.

V

4

Sept. 30 and Oct. I, ’92h. a0—*» 8 4

NIAGARA RIVER LINE.CHAS. S. BOTSFORD FROM TORONTO TO
DETROIT - 
CLEVELAND ■

Commencing Monday, 26th Inst., trip I SAGINAW “ 
leaving Niagara 8.30 a.m. and trip leaving BAY CITY - 
Toronto 4.45 p.m. will be cancelled. Bost GRAND RAPIDS 
will leave Toronto at 7 a.m. and 2 p.m. Ar- 1 
rive Toronto 1 p.m. and 8.10 p.m.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

$4.00

6.60
Wnrrlner'a Kicker» Defeat Weston.

The football team of Warriner’s College
held524 and 526 dueen-st. W.

CARPETS.
OILCLOTHS.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

A comprehensive stock o: 
all the leading patterns for this 
season, bought at mill prices 
for cash, together with a 
borough knowledge of the 
justness, has made a great 
rush to the carpet department 
in the basement; our good 
taste and good judgment in 
buying has helped many a 
customer in selecting and has 
created a confidence in ojir 
reliability, which we feel 
bound to sustain by keeping 
this department the pink of 
perfection. We have special 
values in all standard makes 
and ask you to visit the de
partment and inspect for your
selves. We’ll trust you to 
buy when your needs say

WILTONS.
BRUSSELS.
TAPK8TRYS.

UNIONS.
HEMPS.
WOOLS

Oilcloth squares, one and 
one and a half yards square, 
all new designs, going at from
50 cents up. You 11 need one ^“j j^j^^andsome fast cob mare, 
before you put up the stove Fe

House furnishings are al- hern*.., o^hug^^^ta^buxw, 
ways in demand and you’d s^Mj£

much by trading tor Toronto.____—Tgpc„v
them at this store. ygrgSKSK^1

wifilam Smith, Freehold Building. Toronto.

CHANGE OF TIME.
■ -> .7.00

- 8.00
SÎn8in0i?àt/LW-AU?EE}10-00

was
be liable for the assets or any 
distributed to any person of 
executors had not notice at the time of such dis
tribution.

ARMOUR MICKLE & WILLIAMS,
18 King-street West,

Solicitors tor
Dated this 8th of Sept.. 1892.

I
XTIOR SALE—4 MaI'LE-AVENUE, ROSEDALli. 
_E Apply at house._____________ _____________

Toronto. 
Executors. 

Sept. 12. 17, 26
Jg outhehnPROPERTIES FOR BALE. _

-r-,OB~"sALE—SEMI - DETACHED HOUSE, 
F° Bmnawick-avenue, nwr College. Owner 
leaving city. Apply Box 6, World Olfice^^ed

I »4
TOUR 

Bermuda, Nassau, Florida, Havant Cuba, 
Jamaica, Mexico, West Indies, etc.

Azores, Madeira, Spain, Southern France, 
The Riviera, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc.

By Any Route Dttired.

$31.00ACCORDING TO 
ROUTE

All ticket» good to Return until Get 17th,

TORONTO OFFICBBl 
l King-street East.

North Side Union Station.

f TOART.
34)50

] Ling-street ea«t.TO RENT

TNURSISHED ROOMS TO LET; EVERY 
p modern convenience; board If required. 

Apply 182 Grange-avenue.

Barlow Cumberland, 
General Steamship end Tourist Agency,

TORONTO.

BUSINESS CARDS. 24 York-straet
YONOB-STBEBT- 

farmera’ milk supplied 
proprietor.

j<72 YONGE-ST.,ZYAKVILLE DAIRY-478 
J guaranteed pure 

retail only. Fred Sole,Zimmerman Beaten at Beading,^.
------------- . Rearing, Pa., Sept 24.'—Two thousand
The course waa the usual one around the gve hundred people attended the third 

Island, the competitors being Oriole, annual tournament of the Pennsylvania 
Brenda,’Caprice, Kelpie and Wa Wa. The wheelmen. The track waa in very good 
breeze waa verv fluky, $he Kelpie led to condition. Summary:
Island buoy and out into the lake, where Ten-mile road race, Reading to Temple 
Wa Wa took the place and held it till bay and return—Won by Krick of Sinking 
was reached again, when she got the worst Spring; Jack, W.A.C., 2. Time, 39.32J. 
of the shifts, the order at finish being Half-mile, open—Taxis, Philadelphia, 1:
Oriole, Brenda, Kelpie and Wa Wa, Bliss, C.C.C., 2. Time, 1.16 3-6.
Caprice having given up. Brenda takes One mile, 3.10 class—Ermentrout, P.W.,
first on corrected time, but was protested; j. Riegel, Reading, 2. Time 3.05.
Oriole 2nd, Kelpie 3rd. The Brenda will One mile handicap—Bilreyan, P. A. W., 
probable lose her place, Ariel getting 1st h ; Zimmerman, N.Y. A. C., 2. Time 
and Kefpie 2nd. 2.28 4-5. . w , XT _ ,

One mile, 2.45 class— Murphy, N. Y„ 1;
Yowra, P.W.,2. Time 2.56 4-6.

Quarter mile, open—Zimmerman, 1; H.
C. Weaver, M.A.C., 2. Time 36 3-5.

One mile ordinary, handicap—Strubel, 1;
Cornwall, Sept. 24.—The championship I Ermentrout, Reading, 2. Time 3.37 1-5. 

lacrosse match here to-day resulted in a One mile, open—Zimmerman, N. Y., 1; 
victory for the Capitals, who an thus still Taxis, LA.A., 2. Time 2.43 3 5.

, v «.îiiinn to bet 6 to 5 Aiax was fourth games. The Senators got the first, 
ît^Xy and Consistently supported at 2 aad with the score 3 to 1 against them it La FUch. Win. the Lancnshlr. Plnt<^ 

to t; While there waa a little nibbling looked a hopeles. task for Ottawa But London, Sept. 24.-This wa. the laat 
at Prince George, Chiswick and Lovelace. visitor, ,bowed great pluck, and in the day of the Manchester September meeting.
Whin the flag dropped Sim, rushed the f ,ome very rough play patin the One of the great contests of the.raclng sea-
Moyne gelding to the front and with Prince three point, and capture^ the match, son came off to-day at this meeting.
Oaorgc at his head «et the pace thf= The games were scored a, follow.! First, Thi« was the race for the Lancashire

] furlong. &re Prince Grorge was sen d C ltal^ 10 minute,; second, Cornwall., 9 pl te of £i0,000, or such other sum a,

/SbÀM. -a-.jJtof.jW. 1= Sa,d? b, B.,.. d.

merest scrnblance of a struggle, landed the ^Uals^m.m ^ ^ rekree and wag Hirsch’s 3-year-old brown filly L Fleche,

Ruppert colt a winner by three-quarters of ■ , several players during by St. Simon, outof Quiver. J. H. Houlds-
a length. Spartan waa third, two length, g bay eolt Qrvieto, by Ben d’Or, ont
behind the Moyne gelding. Tm. 1.15. thThe result ^ to dav’. ma'tch places the I of Jessie Agnes, was second, and James 

The Second Special provided the best i;-» in the 5 Club League as follows- Snarry’s chestnut colt Llanthonv. by
and most exciting race of the day, a, by standing in the 5-Club League as follows. I Ormo^de out of Agnes Bentinok,
mutual consent everyone withdrew his H . L. j third. The Duke of Beaufort s bay
candidate from the race, leaving the battle shamrocks.............................  J Î colt Son of a Gun took the lead at the
tube fought out between those giants, Capitals-.............................................................“ J I start,and held it half way up to the straight,
Lamplighter and Kings&. Michael Dwver """7;4 where he surrendered to Henry Milner,
and the powerful division behind him ...............................................................  ® ® bay colt St. Angelo, who fell on rotten
sent in a gigantic commission on Kingston, . ;_____. ground, thus losing his advantage. La
Ind with 8such celeritv did his commis- Stratford and Barrie Draw. Fleche then rushed to the front and seenr-
aioners do their work that no more Stratford, Sept. 24.—The Stratford- ed a lead „f three lengths,which she held to
than 3 to 5 was offered at the close. Barrie lacrosse match was played here to- the fiDi,h. El Diablo finished fourth. The , -■    . so.
Pierre Lorillard put many thousands of day In the earlier part of the match tlie betting waa 6 to 4 againat La Fleche, fe g Ü. g-M B-Bwn^f- I if] 
dollars on hi, colt, feeling sure that with Karrie players showed themselves to be a o j0 1 against Orvieto, 100 to 1 against l| u-M,'. Am Ika flail fin Earth ’Xu* 1IV 
a strong pace the race would be a gift for SDeedy combination and appeared to great Llanthony.
him, and so it proved to be. The crowd advantage, apparently outplaying and out- ’ -------------- w.—— _ __'W é"t„„ge,,i1tiyîy,rtvEr0vVn"
roared when Lamplighter, on his way to ruuning their oppoueuta After getting ^ . A c»rd for To-Day nt Gravesend. liD UttPR'S iftTS ttd BOWELS, dis-
the post, rearjed and plunged and struck out |>™d. ,by ? aa’d their well-known “raying Gravxsknd, Sept 24.—First race, mile— Ull, llpPD 0 polling Beadaobea Fev-
at everything hnd everybody near him, but brightened op. an ,,, Q( the team ® Roller 105, King Mac 105, Parvenu 112, No- era and Colds, thorough-
he had no sooner reached Kingston than the ^^'^^u/tltogamosBar^ie Xyridï- Sad 112, Sonora 102, Laughing Water 102, LITTLE ly cleansing the system
old horse becantfpperfectly wild with rage, ™ towards the close, when the game DefargiUa 109. S®?°°dJ5îgrpa5v2},U0yrj7 lffilYûfîlhlO habitnal^eonstipation.
and tor a minute _the two champion» atood s to 3. The Stratford» were of a mile—Pbi^^^ist 106^^ Malloy . VucLCldUlC They are sugar coated,
treated the spectators^» a display of fancy fSv superior that they were confident of 106,Marcelle 106/Vrapaslan lMI Mmefilly 108, » Wfewinwiy loaot|!n- Ter, smaU,
waltzing. When they had quieted down winnfng Wt time was caUed^atrtbe^ndof ^J iJnquet 122. Strath- Nil I re^le.^'pm.iîè™Z
Mr. Rowe gave the signal, and Lampligliter the two bonra and Barrie relwd to play V»^r130 Leon.well 106, Willie L 97, Van-. ’ Ull I vial. Perfect digestion
Immediately went out to set the pace. Both longer, claiming that they 6 ™nr^goMle Dixie 85. Fourth race—three- | I LL foUows their use. They
were waiting all up the back.tretch, the by the C.LA. ru^ra^ef jramewM^ qnnrtere of a mile—Key West 97, Hazelhnrst lUSS-raJ staolzWr rare rick hsaJ-
Rancocaa colt leading by distances ranging an exhiWt §7 Melanie 97, Bob Sutherland 97, St. James leadlnr physiclaae. For sale Dy leading
between a length and a half and two lengths. ,Upi™*%arrie Matthews, 8X min.; 2nd, 97, Helen 10J'Ly?^7i<>7’(?^i‘f^“te,1Æ itigtots orsentjby niati; «Scto. avlri. Address 
A, they turned into the stretch, Sim. let s ’̂^Bougherty. Kmim? 3rd Bm-rie, Ibpwtooen WHOIriKHatt t8„ ftOft, Stt fmm * Chap, 
out a link and Lamplighter, amid wild yell. H Lennox, 4 mV ; 4th, Barne. H. LæuuÙx, l®-, L^h ^’rixtoenth-Engli.h Ladv FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT
of delight, began to draw away. Then lar- 15 min. ; 5th, Stratford, 32 mi°'7 iin Kildeer 112 RacelauS Rossin House Drug Store, 131 King St. West,
al sat down to ride, and plied the whip and Stratford, Filey, 9 inm.; 7th, unfinished, 104. Major Daly , Sixth raoe— C. D. Daniels A Co.. Chemists. iri Kina St East
spur and hands, but all to no purpose. 10H min. [115, Addle C colt vo, aero wi. = | ^

ALLAN LINEhelp wajttkd. IM Ï

21 Vlctorla-»t.. T

Bearer Line.
P. and O. R. M. S. Une. 
Anchor Liue. ,
Hamburg Am. Packet Go 
Castle Line.

—^Gate’s Tours.

R. M. MELVILLE,

Dominion Line. 
Black Diamond. 
Orient Line.
Royal Netherlands. 
French Line. 
Wilson Line.

[>medical.

Eudorsedby leading physicians. Thomas Cook, 
804 King W. _________ __________ —

D
latlon hour» 9 to 1. ________

T
i

oronto. 136

sfesjsSSSSS

l^^^Maaufroturln, Company

ARTICLES for sale.

H rale or exchange. Addrera Box DM, To-
rnnto Junction P.O.___________ ^
"T^QB HAT.E CHEAP—CA^ADlAli PATENT 
TT of a self-threading sewing machine newlle.
aSply 818 Spadina-avenue._________________
rôrânR flALE—TORONTO BOARD Oir tuaDE P° wd GreTuity Fund certificate. App^ to 

The World. ------------------ -

CHEAP EXCURSIONTide. 801088 Adelaide-st. east. Toronto.
During August and September, to

VETERINARY^
....................................................... .........................."''■•'I-ïi EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
(jr tistT 166 King-street west, Toron ta Tele
phone No. 1819._______ ________

assistants in attendance day or mgnu

auction sales.
JWH4*n*te,»>t.>»w«riH4«t,»to«ll«8sl».«a»V«s,-i^ Sault Ste. Marie, Fort William 

and Duluth.
One of til# fast Elaetrio-LightedJTii so. MANITOBA,

AUCTION SALE! AL.Eim..
JBB CAPITALS TTIF

And are Still In the Championship Race 
—Cornwall Beaten 3 to A LEGAL CARDS.

'
TTEYD, HANSFORD A LENNOX, BARRIS-
§
Toronto, __________________ -
—» Tgrak A ALLEN BARRISTERS AND 
A Solicitors, Trader»’ Bank Chamlwr», 
toil» and Colborne-strert». Money to loan. 
Walter IdcC. Allen, Bronte M. Aik Ins. Telephone

OFJ? Ii intended to leaf* OWEN SOUND every
MONDAY,

WEDNESDAY and SAtURDAY
On arrival of the Steamship Bxpreee

DEPARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS|‘LiiffiVu ^it s'ï
Marie, Mich., only), making close conned- 
tion with the through traîne of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Colombia and all pointe to the North weal 

end Pacific Coast.

TIMBER BERTHS i

r
FOR SALK.

VlTlLLIAM N. IRWIN, BARRISTER, SOLICI- W tor, etc. Office 18 King-street west; 
telephone 2m. Private funds to loan on
first and seoood mortgage. __________________

P1CRRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
A.
iinvtou-atreet east. Toronto.____________________

A rmstrong, McIntyre & ellioit,
.A. Barristers. Solicitor», etc. Telephone 2877. 
o; King-street went, 'lor ou to,
V AMES FABKJCS * CO., BARRISTERS AND 
el solicitors. Trader*' Bank building, 88 
yonge-itreet, Toronto.

(Woods and Forests Branch.)js
r

Torokto, 27th June 1893.
NOTICE la hereby given that under Order

In Council, Timber Berth» ns hereunder In , uatiUnDUC UCUDV DCATTV
1 w-c-VANH0BNE' HENRY BEATTY'

Kiniayeon, Hunter, McCraney, McLaughlin,
Paxton. Peck and the northerly portion of 
Berth Forty-nine, lying South and West of 
the Wabnapltae Lake, all in the Nlplaaing 
District; the Townships of Lumsden and 
Morgan, and a small portion of territory ly
ing North and West of Pogomaalng Lake, m 
the Algoma District: Bertha one and seven.
Thunder Baf District; and eleven, tweuty- 
aeveo, tbirty-rix, thlrty-aeven, alxty-four, 
aixtv-flve, sixty-six, sixty-seven, sixty-eight 
and'sixty-nine, Rainy ltiver District, will 
be sold at Public Auction on Thursday the 

»y of October next, at 1 o'clock 
Department of Crown Lands,

ARTHUR 8. HARDY,
Commissioner. .

NOTE.—Particulars as to locality and de- Spi ORAINE - ~ - 
scription of limite, area, etc., and terms and DELOKA1N t 
conditions of sale will be furnished on appli- MOOSOMIN 
cation personally or letter to the Depart- BI NSC ART H - -
ment of Crown Lands. NESBIT

No unauthorized advertisement of tb«| REGINA
aWjerr“&:iJA^ 8. 19, 26:0.3,10.

save
Men. Lake Traffic 

Toronto
President,A i Montreal.and £1000

Window Shades. Curtain Poles, Stair 
Rods, Rags. Mats and an endless chain of 
little useful thing» kept in this department stenographers.

• King-street west Toronto; money to loan. W.T.
Allan. J. Baird.______________ *________________ _

ARRiüTEC 
Offices: Im- 
east (next

CHAS. 8. BOTSFORDÉ

I
Bz~^ha5le5 e. McDonald. * 

I j Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. 
periol Buildings. 38 Adelalde-etreetPERSONAL,.

gentleman would like to make
^fthout ^ncnnjbrance to travel *and rail 

priratearticle to ladles, good Inducement Ap-
^TflTC^ROOF COATS, UN LI A "TIW 
W lSTat special price. ^8.78. See them at 
mron'.. 86 King-street west

THE LAST
EXCURSIONS TO

The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills
poatofficej. Toronto.__________ ____________ ___
Th /TACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRIMMON, 
|Vt Barristers, Solicitor», etc» 49 King-street 

west. Money to loan. __________________

For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
removing Bll obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bf mail on receipt of $S per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
108 Yonge Street, Toronto.

thirteenth da 
p.m., at the 
Toronto.J. E. HIZELT0», $28.00 

- 28.00 
t 28.00 
5 28.00 
b 28.00
m 30.00 

- “ 30.00
v 30.00 
5 35.00
* 35.00

40.00

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
^TTpyinîôûsïrcôBrKiNtrasp Yogg
K atrrata; rates Siou per day. J. Ç. Palmer, 

proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York: European plan. __________________CONTRACTORS.

-TsrnKasrscSS^r^ Corner Church and 
Sheter-etreets.

?^L“SrE^SSS;îr
THE ELLIOTT,J MOOSEJAW - 

YORKTON 
CALGARY -

financial. PRINCE ALBERT -
a large iïouïrSrmvIïriruNW I EDMONTON

uj loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 
raucitorn etc.. 75 Kingweet «rat. Toronto.

LARUE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 
-lowest rates McCuaig A Main waring, 18

1 hlrtv
Toronto.

OPTICAL. __________
T^J^XTSsTITUTE oTcANADA.J3 Î5£ 
( ) mr«t east, first floor. Parlor .pedally ar- 
™ged tor toe fitting of glae.es to defective 
right (refraction, accommodation, convergence). 
Testing free.____________ ___

door
south of Queen-street.

163CARLTON HOTEL, YONGE-ST,
WILL LEAVE TORONTO ON

SEPTEMBER 27Cor. Winchesters 
Parllament-sts.

day. Rooms 
on every tioor.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, Victoria-».________________________ ____________

policy Broker. 6 Toronto-etreet.___________ed

Return until Nor. 6,1898.JgrJ'Z XL**»!?
SS
rar from Union Station salt for transfer to Wio- 
cherier-etraet car, Froprtotor

i OCTOBER 4
O HORTHaND AND TYPEWRITING PROFI-

lto-AReturn until Nov. 18, 1862.
For full Information apply to any Ticket 

Agent of the Canadian Pacino Railway,

'T3R1VATK FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
I email sum» at lowest current rnrea Apply 

tteclareo. Macdonald, Merritt A Sheptoy, tier- 
rimers, 24 30 Toronto-etreet, Toronto.
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4 CARPETSDota toes. 45c to 50c; beef, fore, $5.50 to SO;

Time 2 42.
The flret effort to get the find off wee a 

loaf and wet declared no race. De™”"?"rsnise rsA^rw®:
was 8.45 and the race was rode over. Na
smith came up rounding the turn ter the last 
lap. Robertson led for two laps and finished 
third, a few feet behind the Buffalo wheel

“German
Syrup”

WABD1BKRS’ ROSSDALK RACE
IRON and BRASS

BEDSTEADS.
RICE LEWIS & SON

»r TMS BI-COMPLBTB
CTOBB MT*B*B

JOHN KAY, SON & CO/; \

the Track.
Mile novice..........Milne. Toronto^..2.47 l-$

«8

Half-mile open . -Taylor, Manhattan.!. 12 2-5 
^oapfn°?“.V.wT^a^n::|| «

aafcfiU-;®ÎÏÏI ÏÏc.p::S&m

The Wanderers Bicycle Races at Rosedale 
Saturday were a complete success. The 
weather was perfect for racing, but perhaps 
a little warm for the enormous grand stand

\ i

ForThroat and Lungs
“Ihave been ill for 

Hemorrhage “ about five years,
‘ ‘ have had the best 

Five Years, “medical advice, 
“and I took the first 

“ dose in some doubt. This result- 
“edin a few hours easy sleep. There 
‘ * was no further hemorrhage till next 
“day, when I had a slight attack 
“ which stopped almost unm 
“ly. By the third day all trace of 
“ blood had disappeared and I had 
“recovered much strength. The 
“fourth day I sat up in bed and ate 
“my dinner, the first solid food for 
“two months. Since that time I 
“have gradually gotten better and 
» am now able to move about the 
“house. My death was daily ex- 
« pected and my recovery has been 
« a great surprise to my friends and 
« < the doctor. There can be no doubt 
“about the effect of German Syrup, 
“as I had an attack just previous to 
“ its use. The 'only relief was after 
“ the first dose.” J-R» Loughhbad, 
Adelaide- Australia. _____«

I

ÎWell. Wins the Open Milk 
Mils, open—G. M. Wells, Wanderers 1; W- 

Hyslop, Torontoe 2. George W. Taylor, 
Manhattan A. C,, and Henry Tyler, 
N.Y.A.G, else started. Time, 2.39 4-5.

This race would have been one of the fin
est races of the day It it had not been for * 
lamentable accident which occurred after 
toe contestante had passed the dab house on 
the lest lap. A 2.4U time limit had been 
placed on the race. Tyler was lead
ing when the causally occurred. 
Welle bad almost lapped him. 
Suddenly the former’s wheel slipped on the 
western banking. He was precipitated to 
the ground. Taylor, who was following 
closely at a terrific pace, was thrown from 
his wheel. Fortunately neither were badly 
hurt. They escaped with a bad shaking up. 
Wells and Hyslop passed on the enter edge 
of the track, and finished in the order men
tioned.

Cor. King and Vlctorla-streets, 
TORONTO. receiving their Fall Importations and expect to have all in by 

the end of this month.
W|maae IO SI^"lSeFsTRJEoShiiS êr^XyFT/oXnïaa?fja5üK

dphries & Sons wftch is equaljn quality to^f^goods made ^ 

^ years ago, with 
^ Colorings '

Are nowirsw TOR* STOCK KKCBKKOK
Fluctuations in New York stock marlwt, pitid STohn J. Dixon B Co., were a* follow*

Op’s H’gh l^s’tjOls’gA KEG OF OUR PORTER
—IS BETTER THAN—

—j A BARREL of DRUGS 
SPADINA BREWERY,

„,j Tel. 1363. Kensington-Ave

dsscriptio*.
p¥

i Gas Trust..........
ediate- m

£ 81H6tK$1.50 
A KEG I

^Sln-AChL,.., 
Cost A Iron Co..

dSl'Jbm&I
"withthe advantage of being Cheaper and Much Finer 
. They are also having made for them

E is83 4m <m
IS*)»

ss ÜÜ
IB *3Erie \‘iiJersey Centrsl...................

Loots ville * Nmd,  ...
Utice Shore...........................
N.°y. Mdlijir BPSlsni...-.
SorthwsMsrn.......... ...........
Phils. * BMdlis..................
Richmond TSrm’LJ.........
AmSararBcf.'."'.
Texaegecllc . .....................
Tens. Co si e Iroe................tes='

THE ’PLUSHETTE” CARPET!MNSATURDAY MARKETS.full.
It was one of the biggest and best crowds 

The Lieut -
90* «W4
S5 n*

i
57 2
80

S3
18*FGrain Markets Lower-Local Grain Mar

kets Dull—Provisions *n Qood De‘
___ id—Northwest Land Activi

Local and New York Stocks,
Money and Exchange. 

Saturday Evening, Sept 24. 
Consols are quoted at 97 for money 

and account to-day.

of spectators of the season.
114i®4SMDesks Wins tke Clnb Race.

Three-mile club handicap—J. F. Deeks, 250 
yards, 1; A Jaffray, 340 yards, 2; C. Mc
Quillan, 250 yards, S. A. L. Lyon. 275 yards, 
W. C. Power, 250 yards, Charles Campbell, 

nd Charles Smallpeice, 250 yards, 
Wells, the scratch man.

’its a m It is an Axminster m plain colors, made of ^ WooU and intro 
Educed for the first time in America, with Lmris XIV. border, in 
S Carpet has all the appearance of a heavy Silk Plush and will g - 

endless wear. . , ,

F ii « 
F la

Ar

¥Wanderers came 
^b^raccidenm -amd F275 yards, a 

also started. G. M. 
did not commence. Time 8.011-5. .

Deeks lapped all those in the race with the 
exception of those who came in second and 
third. The race for the latter two positions 
was keenly contested. Jaffray earned his 
place in the result by hard work.

Well» With 35 Yards Wins.
Half-mile handicap, open—Wells, Wen- 

derers (35 yard.), 1; Hyslop, Toronto (35 
yards), 2; Smith. Toronto <35 yards), 3; Car
man. Toronto (40 yards), 4; Brown, John, 
Wanderers (100 yards) ; Miln, Toronto (65 
yards); Taylor. Manhattan (scratch) ; Doane 
Athenaeum (35 yards); Reid, Aurora (75 
yards) ; Lyou, Athenaeum (70 yards) ; Bende- 
lari, Toronto (100 yards), also started. Time

Taylor was cheered all round the ring 
as he came out after his accident for this 
race. This was a cinch for Wells. It just 
took the Wanderer’s flyer a lap to overcome 
the handicap and away he went ahead of the 
lot, with Hyslop his closest antagonist 
but not a dangerous one. Taylor passed 
four riders, but the new machine owned by 
Hyslop scarcely suited him. Weils was 10 
yards ahead of Hyslop with Smith elms on 
Hyslop’s wheel for third place. The field was 
well strung out.

Toronto Has the Best |Team.
Two-mile team race^tthree men) ; Toronto 

1, Athenaeum 2; Hamiltorr3. Toronto—Love, 
Nasmith and Milne. Athenæum—Reggs.Rob 
ertson and Lyon. Hamilton—Nichol, G 
flth and Gaol, Time 5.47.
This was quite an exciting race. Milne made a 
spurt in the last lap, but became exhausted 
before the scratch was reached. Nnsmltb 
finished first, Nichol second and Robertson 
third.

P jw.
fracture of the collar bone, and after 
being examined by Dm. Cuthberteon and 
Doolittle waa sent home in the ambulance. 
In the finit race aUo there were a couple of 
spills, Marble, SmaUpiece and Lyon,allot 
Toronto, went down without mjury. In

SfarS’înss»--*" —* 5£-iS;

Grand Trunks are quoted at 58 for 1st 
preference and 87M» for 2nd preference.

BRITISH,Grain men are complaining of lack of 
storage accommodation in Toronto. i s, Wiltons^ and Aristaminsters, Crossleys Ta 

^. a, » a k, .Templeton’s Victorian
*nd CANADIAN American Moquettes. , - ,

Sole Agents for Nairn’s Oilcloths and Linoleums, Staines Cork 
Carpets and Inlaid Linoleum

Mattings and Mats. The Unrivalled Aurora Carpet Sweeper.

*

AMERICAN, I
C. P. R. is quoted at 88% in London 

to-day.
1

TfSftFPS

J CÜRZS ->ï

sg&h
& I

pJTSS W»T3W.*5V:
iundred higher than that in force now. STOCKS

BOUGHT AND SOLD -

JOHN J. DIXON & CO ALEXANDER & FERGUS80N,i£±srw,/s,r:, »»

•èquently, but without success.
Aid. Stewart of Hamilton, the starter, 

was a feature of the card. StnpW to h.s 
shirt he went in for business. Anf he did 
bis 'work to the satisfaction of the most 
iastidions. His calUope voice was heard 

He amused the grand stand

«•TOOK BHOKBB# 
Canada Life Assurance Building. 

Stocka. Benda Grain and Provisions bought
•œ0wr,^ïo0^1ec^d OU»,» Tele- 
phone 2812. _________

Bank of Commerce Building.

CHURCH CARPETS A SPECIALTY.CHICAGO GRAIN AN© MODOC*. 

were as follows: _________________7JOHN KAY, SON & CO.oyn’E Htg'ei L’WM 
74HflTSk

Local stocks were dull to-day and prices 
irregular. Bank stocks were neglected, no 
transactions being recorded Commerce 
was stronger, Dominion and Standard a 
shade easier, and the others unchanged.
Miscellaneous stocks, though dull, were all 
strong. Bidding at the close, compared 
with yesterday’s closing figures, showed 
Western Assurance H higher, Northwest 
Land H higher, C.P.K. H higher, Electric 
and Incandescent Light both >4 h^fber,
Commercial Cable % higher and Bell Tele
phone % higher. Quotations are:

Montreal, 226 and 224; Ontario, 125 asked;
Moisons, xd., 172 and 168; Toronto, 354 and 
252; Merchants’, 158 bid; Commerce, 144 
and 143%; Imperial, 19» and 188%; Domin
ion, 26» and 267; Standard, 170 and 167%;
Hamilton, 177 and 176:British America,101 
and 99; Western Assurance, 147% and 147;
Confederation Life, 295 bid; Con- Gaff from Gotham.
suraer»1 Gas, 192% and 192; Dominion jobn j Dixon & Co. received the 
Telegraph, 102 bid; Canada Northwest Land . despatch over their private wlr 
Company. 82% and 82%; Canadian Pacific rr _ Aiif»n & Co to-dsv:
Railway Stock, 87% and 87%; Toronto Elec- York, Sept. 34.—The features of I
trie Light Co.,xd,158and 156%;Ineandespent beeD Northern Paclflcpreferred
Light Company, xd.,137 125%; Commer- ^ Kwdln|r The weakness in N.R pr. was
cial Cable Company, xd„ 159% and 1»JJW1 |nduced bT trM sales of stock on revelations ^ 
Telephone Compsny, 164an<l 168%. Dulutb. renard to the poliev of insiders end on 
common, 14 asked; Duluth, prêterai, payioation of earnings not at all eratifving 
30% bid; British Canadian • Loan E, security holders of this great Northwest > 
and Investment, 116 bid; Bnllding and (jorporaùon. What purports to be official 
Loan Association, 112 and 110; Can- 8tJ^nents were made towards the end of 
ada Landed National Investment Company, w6ek tQ fhow that the status of road’s bonds 
1^5= bid; Canada Permanent, 3M% asktd; tod its preferred stock b not quite so desper- 
Canada Permanent, 20 per cent.. 190 bid, . near traders intimated. But there is
Central Canada Loan, 123 bid; Do- no d(mbt that under its present manage-
minion Savings “4 Jf”™*itohbv’ï’ret’ ment the roan is being mn into the ground.

a 5 more tehindThe’bu^ing'thsn4*the mere^ov-

Erie Loan and Savings, 160 bid; Huron and erln~ 0f short stock. There are hints of a 
Erie Loan and Savings, 20 per cent., 159 bid; rapprochement between the Reading
Land Security Company, 230 asked, London ,nd itf powerful rival the Pennsylvania.
& Canada Loan and Association, 183an4132, p„rid0ntRobert« of Utter company dgnal-
mb™; ^niirp^^r^ ^ stæmk | ^
of Scotland Canada Mortgage Company, 155 c8rtain that the policy of reprisals will be1 
bid; Ontario Loan and Debenture, 129 bid; abandoned j,» both companies. The cholera 
People’s Loan, 118 bid; Heal ,E^gte epectre seems to have passed ns by. There is 
Loan and Debenture Co., 8t asked; Tfi^ftnto c^e for deep thankfulness In this fact. The 
Savings and Ix>an,114% bid: Union Loan and indnltrials are promising great things and 
Savings, 137 bid; Western Cansda Loan and f occrreoces in the stock market seem
Savings, 174 bid; Western Canada Ixjatt and to jo,tUy the faith pat in them. General 
Savings, 25 per cent., 165 and 164. trade haa entirely recovered from the spas-

Transactions—350 and 50 of Northwest modie depression caused by the cholera scare,
Land at 82 and 50 at 82%; Bell Telephone 50 alld an increase in general activity is eyery- 
at 164. where noted. Railroad earnings continue

large Gold imports must soon begin. The 
crops are all safe. Money mnit soon become 
plenty agaib. There ta every reason for con
fidence and bnlliahn

Fenwick & Co. received the following lot
te wire from Kennett,

Wheat—Oct.,...........

ifc:.:: ¥Fit*
S3

Cora-OCt.....

:::::::::::
Pork-Oct....
uÆ;:.

6.B1D.-OMV 
“ —Jan...... .

S'*
87

averywheïe.

>ê»t u8he «poke aside to the grand stand, 

the races were started on time, 3p.m., and 
the last; was over at 6 o clock.^ Every 
thing was carried on perfectly withthe ex
caption that the crowd awarmedin the field 
before the final heat in the 2.40 
ran, but this occurred so late that the inci
dent may be overlooked.

No records were broken. It was proven 
that the track is not a perfect one. The 
banking on the corners i, notsuffic.enti 
This threw Tyler in the open mile and also 
impeded the same nder in the half mile 
open, which Taylor captured.

1Only two races went to Uncle Sam • 
riders, both to Taylor of the Manhattan.. 
The Toronto» captured 4, the Wanderers 3 
and one went to Stratford. Here are the 
complete résulta:

\
F87*IS* 50

07
10 62 N12 U

STEAM MARBLE WORKS875
7 60 —i THE i-7 07

60» 75

AS. CA8BUTHEBS & co. |kITCHEN WITCH RANGE
GRAIN EXPORTERS, 1M rrmmns^

TORONTO AND MONTREAL

« an
monuments

In Red Swede Granite 
and New Designs. 

New Colors,
Also a large assortment of 

MARBLE MONUMENTS 

Selling at Reduced Prices.'

rif-

SEB-gB**j

THE LATEST AND BEST.
QUEEN OF BAKERS.

A Most Powerfiil Water Heater
And ia guaranteed superior to any other 

J Range made.

Hyslop la an Expiring Finish.
Five mile handicap, open—Hyslop, To 

ronto, 350 yards, 1; Carman, Toronto. 350 
yards, 2; Wells, Wanderers, 250 yards, 3.

mrsTisrss
in this race the spectators evinced more 

interest than in any other contest of the 
afternoon. Taylor fell out at the end of the » 4 
second mile. The wheel he was ndmg,being 
Strange, troubled him greatly. In the eighth 
lap Hyslop made a tremendous spurt, 
reason for this was not very obvioua 
was quickly overtaken by Wells. The for
mer’s exhibition of speed in the last lap was 
something beautiful At this time be showed 
the form of a world-beater. Carman and 
Wells bad their wheels lapped at tue conclu-

folloir- 
e from

136THEi ■

j. G. GIBSONiBEGDEHIZEDSHHDiBDBBiliDS For SeU by ell Leading Dealers.
Corner Parliament and 

W inchester-etreete.The E.&C. GURNEY CO\

Mungo” ed 1TORONTO. r iw

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
Jimmy Milne's Novice.

One mile novice, first heat—W. C. Power, 
W.B.C. 1; James Milne. T.B.C., 2; A. L.
Lyon, Wanderers, 3. J. L. Canley, H.B.C. ;
A. J. Welch, T.B.C., and Charles Campbell 
also started. Time 2.52. ^

Campbell started off at a fairly good pace, -----
and maintained the lead secured until the, ter- jon 
mination of the third lap. Power then spurt
ed and maintained leading position until 
the end of the race. Milne came in a good

The “Kicker”He

“Cable” OFFICES: Ï«J®W STYLES EY
20 Klng-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadlna-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-etreet

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-etreet

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite l

The Officers.
The officers of the day were:
Referee—HaL B. Donly, secretary-trea-

^Jndgse—W.’ C^Mer^itb, president Athe- 

nænm B.C.; Dr. P. E. Doolittle. Toronto 
B C • James a Laidlaw, president HaraUton 
B*c!; Arthur P. Taylor, president Wander-
“rimSeepers—Louis Rubenstein, captain 
Montreal B.C. ; T. C. Thompson bon. secre
tory Wanderers’ B.C.; G. H. Orr, Wander-
erstartor—A. D. Stewart, Hamilton.

Clerks of the course—J. P. Edwards, bon. 
president Atbeuæum B.C.; J. J. Higgins, 
Atbemeum B.C. ; F. H. McCansland, bon. 
president Wanderers’ B.C.; W. A. Hunter, 
captain Wanderers’ B.C.

Scorers—EL A. Robertson, Hamilton B.C. ; 
James W. Johnston, Wanderers’ B.C.; Bert 
Cane, Newmarket B.C.; A. Byron, captain 
Atbeuæum B.C. __

Hannicappers—*W. A. Hunter, captain 
Wanderers’ B.C. ; W. J. Darby, vice-presi
dent Wanderers’ B.C.

Umpires—Joseph Irving, Toronto Lacrosse 
Club; Fred Brimer, Wanderers’ RC.; H. B. 
Brough, Toronto B.C.

HRTBUniversally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respeçY 
to any 
market.
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. W e 
are not cheap Cigar manufac
turers.

j '
#

other brands in the
Mile novice, second heat—Schultz, Essex. 

1: Love. Toronto, 2; Reid, Aurora, 3 Ash
ton 4. SmaUpiece, Wanderers, Lyon, 
Athenaeum and Marble Western Association 
fell Time 2.43 3-5.

Ashton of Aurora lead for the first two 
lops. On the third Schultz, the Essex rider, 
came with a burst, went to the «ont and 
nevertwai headed, winning by 10 feet 
Marble took a nasty tumble on the first lip 
and Smallpiece and Lyon went down at the 
clnb house in the next.

MUe Novice, final beat—James Milne, To
ronto, 1; Charles Schultz Essex, 2; A. M. 
Lyon, Athanæum, 3; W. C. Power, Wander- 
era. J. A. Reid, Aurora; A. Ashton, Aurora; 
Hv Love, Charles Smallpiece, Wanderers; 
and A. L Lyon. Wanderers, also started. 
Time 2.4M4*T-* , J , .. .___

The new talent displayed itself to the best 
advantage in this race. MUne’s spurt dur
ing the latter portion of the laat lap was the 
characteristic feature. At the time he out
stripped the field and won handily. Love 
made an excellent race, and, although un
placed, rides in fine form.

Taylor Capture, the Open Quarter.
Quarter mUe (open, flying start)—George 

Taylor, Manhattan Athletic Club, 1; 
G. M. Wells, Wanderers, 2; Henry Tyler, 
N.Y.A.C., 3. W. Hyslop, Toronto; 
Dimberger, P.C.C., Buffalo, also i 
Time 32 secs.

This race during the latter half was very 
fast. For the first couple hundred yards 
none of the participants seemed disposed to 
lead out. Gradually Taylor forged ahead. 
Quick as a flash Wells developed 
S bis phenomenal spurts—a celerity 
of\ speed which has placed him 
in the tore front of Canadian cyclists, and 
and enabled him to keep company with the 
fastest of American cracks. The odvan 
thus secured was not long retained. 
Harvard man made a magnificent run, and 
came in two yards in the lead. The feature 
of the race was Hyslop’s attempt to beat 
Tyler out. Although unsuccessful in this, 
he did not show to a disadvantage. He was 
only a foot behind.

Always reliable, as TRESS A CO.'S, LINCOLN BENNETT A CO.'S,
SiM“Y

FEDORA HATS.

J. & J. LUGSD1N,i« Manufacturers and Importera,
•art,, Toronto.lOl Yong'

’Phone 8676.« 186
«V A

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOAMONEY TO LOAN8. DAVIS & SONS i1 IAt 6% Per Cent. 
Existing Mortgages Purchased.

BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural law* 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the flue 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 

vy doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious unset 
such'articles of dtet that a constitution may be
{^tS"rM=b.ito,s
maladies ere floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there Is a weak point. We mav escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nouriahad 
home."—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packet» by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS 1 CO.. Homaopsihlo Che.nlits, 
London, England.

Front-streetter to-day^ by priva ___ __

ag^Ss&gglELIASS ROGERS & CO.
than the prices show, for the closing Is about ——mwsssswwtewswwwwo
the same as last night. The bank statement _______
was distinctly unfavorable, the decrease in ment of January stuff started in consequence, 
loans being especially Urge. This was 0f course very much depend, on the out-
caused of course, by withdrawal ot deposits. coroe of the October nb aeaL ___________
Money’would rule at very high rates this ---------— _____
fall in New York were it not for the Urge pRNWlCK <Ss CO. 
amount of idle capital in London, which can I ■R’ XV— 
be made avaiUble here on 24 hours’ notice.

JOHN STARK & COMONTREAL
Largest and Highest Grade 

Cigar Manafacturers 
In Canada.

26 TORONTO-STREBT

TENDERS......................... .roRBiON EXOHAieas.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

JUtTWHJSN HANKS. 
Counter. Buyer*. Seller$.

be»

Rosedale Rambles.
The Queen’s uwu Band were stationed on 

the field immediately in front of the grand 
stand, and gave their numoers at convenient 
intervals during the afternoon.

W G McClelland, who broke his coller 
bone" Is progressing favorably and was in 
good spirits at his nome last night.

Aid Stewart thanked the spectators on 
behalf of the Wanderers for their attend
ance He assured them that they could 
always be sure of interesting sport at Wan
derers’ events. This means another meet by 
this club next year.

"What’s a heat,’' asked a pretty and inno
cent -i-1 i" the wrand stand. “It’s when

1367

Have You Tried the ~r-“ÆIAsêîjr HM. F. 
started. Commission Brokers, Jordan-st. 

s-*r- t AAMO I Canadian Bank of Commerce Building.MORTGAGE LUAINO. Stocka, Benda, Cotton, Petroleum, Grain and
Lean, in amount  ̂te M,. ^

may be obtained from the I Telephone 86- ------------------------

ROBERT COCHRAN Toronto Savings & Loan Co.,I L^^Tp^-wb^suady;de-
Member of Toronto Stock Baebauge.) Qn first mortgage security upon improved mand poor; holders offer moderately. Corn 

PRIVATE WIRES marketable city property. Interest at cur- steady; demand poor. Spring wheat, wl%d;
pmvMic . rent rates. Deposits received at interest. 2 red winter, 5s lid; No. 1 CaL, 6s4^d.Direct to Qiicago Board of Trade and New Tork tenrates. uepo. corn, U7d; peas, 5. 5%d: pork, 68» Hd;

Stock Exchange. 186_____________ A. B. Manager— g7g . b^.ODf light and hoary, 41s 6d;
Z3C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board otTrsds Gossip From Chicago. iheese, white and colored, 48s.

SEALED TENDERSUTXIIX XXW TOEE.
Posted. Actual.! Addressed to the unaersigoeo, bi 

"Tender for Port Albert Work, wlU 
at this office until Tuesday, the 11th a

Ontario, in accordance with a plan and speciflca- 
tion to lie seen on application to Mr. A L. Raw- 
kid». Port Albert, and at the Department of Pub
lic works, Ottawa. , ,

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual sig
natures of tenderers. .....

An accepted bank check, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Publie Works, equal to five per 
cent, of amount of tender, must .accompany 
each tender. This check will be forfeited if the 
party decline the contract, or fall to complete the 
work contracted for, and will be returned In case 
of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender. By order.

E. F. E. ROY, Secretary.

■VjSgsa^8gar::: jiff*

Bank of England rate—2 per cent.
ed

6 CABLE EXTRA
girl in the grand stand. “It’s when 

there are so many in a race that they can’t 
get away in a bunch. So they send them off

t««e
The CIGAR ?divided up and they go at anch a hot pace in 

sections that it’s called a heat,” said her 
sportive and knowing friend. "And what’s 
a handicap,” the P. G. continued, when the 
wearied chaperone drew her attention to the 
dog that was about to trip the riders,.and 
failed to answer the query.

The wheelmen bad a big time after the 
successful meet. The visitors were dined nt 
JlcCoukey’s, where a few toasts were drunk 
and extempore speeches made. Then the 
Dartv repaired to the Grand, where between 
the third and fourth acta of “Friends” Mise 
Selina Fetter presented the prizes in a grace
ful manner and was rewarded therefor by a 
handsome bouquet given by President Taylor 
on behalf of the Wanderers. After the per
formance the talented actress, accompanied 
bv her mother, was drawn in an open car
riage to the Rossiu by the enthusiastic 
wheelmen.

The most exciting finish of the day waa in 
the five-mile handicap. Deeks looked like a 
sure winner until the clnb house was reached 
on the last lap, when Carman, Hyslop, Wells 
and Smith, who all bad the same handicap, 
came with a rush and passed the leader in a 
flash Past the stand they tore, Hyslop 
ahead and Wells striving to pass on the out- 

with a phenomenal 
beat Hyslop

John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow- ! bexrbohm’s report.

as«Jfe'SSS rss;
CHICAGO, Sept. 24.—Wheat opened at a _wbeat steady, corn quiet. French ooun- 

ST"» yrte7-3a30lnpdm.-ti-Wheat firm;

some^ong'whea'tFridayUd

tion that to-day’s market would be 3%d- corn, Sept. 4s 6%d, Oct.4s 6%d, Nov.
The outside speculator,, however, la plainly Dec. 4s 7%d, Jan. 4s 7%J. Paris-
indifferent to everything but the low price. wb^*t steady, flour quiet; wheat. Sept. 21f 
The professional is not exerting big usual _ jk 70c; flour, Sept. 51f 90c, was 51f 
influença The trade was rather surprised “j”" English country markets quiet Eng- 
to see the big exports for the week. It looks formers’ deliveries wheat past week
as it the September clearances would be over a„roge price 28» 4d. was 29» Id.
15,000,000 bushels. Receipts everywhere I ** ' n
continue large, but the Northwest promises 1-------=
that the maximum will be reached some 
time next week. On the weak places wneat 
ought to do to buy. ;

There is another prospect of a cold wave
l\iramÆnSœ rê'htrïï*™ I Lot B, north ride., Wflm-jpHre, Toreri.0

at the close. Shippers M.V h*1?* th? Saturday,P15th Oct., at 12 o’clock noon. Easy
provisions. - east trade ii bare ot stocks. Any firmness ^urthar particulars on application to

Trade continue» fair in all lines. Eggs in the market will stop country shipment*. ELMES HENDERSON, 24 Adelrideetreet rast, 
are scarce and higher, and good butter is m It is likely that the market will have some- Toronto, Vendor’s Solicitor. g. 2D, O. A 8, 15
brLkdemaud. Quotations: Eggs, 14c to 14%c; thing of a reaction and purchases on breaks ——————s; ’y»"*. m°”to,oe
SS ‘Viï’ ““ “” “"™i CRANE & BAIRD
Hue to 12c; spiced rolls,9c;long clear bacon,
7%c. to 8c; American mess pork, $15; Cana
dian mess pork $16, short cut $17; lard, 9%c 
tabs and 10c pails; evaporated apples, 7o to 
8c ; dried apples, 6%e to 6c. _______________

We have a first-class place on 
the ground floor where we can $ 
store a few carriages. Charges 

reasonable. (
CHARLES BROWN A do.

Yonge-st. Arcade, Toronto. Ont.-

THE MONEY MARKET.
Rates are as follows: Bank of England 

rate. 2 per cent. ; open rate for discount, 3>% 
per cent; call loans in New York, 8 to 4 psr 
cent. ; call loans in Toronto, 4 to 5 per cent. ; 
commercial paper, 5 to 7 per cent.

GRAIN AND FLOUR.
The grain trade continues dnlL Red and 

white wheat is offering west at 67c. Spring 
is offering west at 64c. Oats on track are 
quoted at 81c and at 28c west. Pees stand at 
59c and 66c west and east. No barley is of
fering. Rye 58o to 59c west. ___________

' »

“El Padre”Stratford’s First Prise.
Two mile 2.50 class, MoFarlane, Stratford 
Deeks, Wanderers 2; Jaffray, Wanderers 

3. McCarty, Stratford; Gould, Hamilton; 
Doll, Wanderers ; McClelland, Davllle, 
Aurora, fell. Time 5.40.

McFarlane, the Stratford man rode a 
plucky race and deserved his victory. From 
a bad start he rodé carefully and with a 
good burst of speed along with Deeks went 
to the front at the olub house on the last 
round and won from the Wanderer by 6 
feet. Doll was ahead the 1st lap, Floyd the 
next three, Daville the 5th and 6 th and Mc
Carty the seventh. McCarty ran into 
Daville at the club house on the last round 
and McClelland and Doll tumbled over 
them.

DTtu*“iwh s5pi!? îsw"1’ \
INSURANCE.

.................................................
ASSESSMENT SYSTÉM.

MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association

TO-LBfr
I

CAMPBELL & MAYReina Victoria Two first-class Store» on Kin*» 
street, Noe. 167 West and 1Q« 

Plate Glass, etc. Rent
W. A. CAMPBELL. GEO. H. MAY
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc:
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

opened, audited, intricate account» adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East. To
ronto. Telephone 170(1 ___________ 180

AUeiTONJSAJLES. 

I jyjORTGACE SALE.
East.
moderate. Could be made to edit 
good tenant». Apply to

JOHN FISKEN * CO..

-t(Founded 1878)
à

Exchange Building, 53 State-et., Boston,

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891:
Insurance in force..............................$94,067,750 00
Increase for the year........................ $21,558,750 00
Emergency or Surplus Fund...............$808311 44
Increase for the year of Surplus Fund $197.085 28 
Total Membership or No. of Policy Holders 28,081 
Members or Policies written daring the year 7,312
Amount Paid in Looms.......................$1,170,308 86
Total Paid Since Organization..........$6,427,145 50

Tbs policy is the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the face of the 
policy is payable to the Insured during his life
time, if he becomes totally and permanently 
disabled.

of GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. W. a COBTHELL, 
president

Canadian Office. Freehold Loan 
Building, Toronto.

THOR K. P. BUTTON, Manager. 
AGENTS WANTED—Liberal inducement* of

fered to live men. __________

-1

TRY THEt Taylor’s Second Success.
Half mile open—Taylor, Manhattan 1; 

Tyler, New York Athletic, 2; Smith, Toron
to, 8. Time 1.12 2-5.

Smith went off ahead of the other two and 
led for a round. Taylor was second and 
Tyler third as they passed the stand on the 
bell lap. At the club house on the last round 
Taylor and Tyler started their spurt with the 
Manhattan man in the inside. They left 
Bmith behind in a flash, and tore np the home 
with their wheels together. Tyler wobbled 

• on nearing the finish and only was second, a 
foot behind Taylor.

23 Soott-etreet,
-l

QUILL TIP 
CIGAR

T°%3°*ZS2Z~°SZ£2£ZI2
du as follows:

lido. Carman came
ouTandftoûhàd'wrond, only a foot behind
Hyslop and three feet ia front ot Wells.

itSALE. PCX.
a.m. pm. 
7.15 10.26-
8.10 9.16

CLOSE.
a m. p.m.

--&1» 7.15
............8.00 8.00

.........7.30 3.2612.40p.m. 7.46

- i8 SS g 
.............«.ou isw-.a

“ SSêmO- Pi|

S-ÏN w“*”
HA?.......

Ss1-

, £ 5"j£lS"ff’KiAïïfM&S;
T*^n»l*IIL—The northerly 69 feet 8 inches 
throughout ot lot 94 on the east side •( ”®r8uer*

Ÿ0£ T£n'&. 0fE^^eTjrSS^°«f

Gaelic Service».
Rev. Murdo Mackenzie, pastor of the 

Free North Church, Inverness, Scotland, 
preached a Gaelic sermon in Richmond Hall 
yesterday afternoon. Mr. Mackenzie is one 
of the ablest Gaelic arrachera of the day 
and his hearers were delighted with his disf 
course. The congregation was composed of 
members of the Gaelic Society, with tneir

GRAIN MERCHANTS, 
TORONTO AND MONTREAL. 

Whltlaw, Baird A Co., Parle, Ont.

135

AMost Pleasing Smoke 7.00

Nasmith, After Many Heats.
One mile, 2.40 class, open; first heat—D. 

Nasmith, Toronto, 1; L. D. Robertson, 
Athenaeum, 2; W. Nichol, Hamilton, 3; 
Charles Schultz, Essex; M. C. Lloyd,Aurora, 
end R. Jaffray, Wanderers, also started. 
Time 2.30.

The interest waa well sustained through- 
the first two

K. Cochran received the following des
patch to-day from Kennett, Hopkins & Co. : 
Corn and oata—There is evidence to support 
a belief that the market has innred in corn as 
It has in wheat. Bear news has been ex
hausted. Testimony is accumulating that 
every considerable portion of the maturing 
crop is so soft that it can never be merchant
able unless frost holds off much longer than 
usual. The next Government report is ex
pected to show a yieldiof not over 1,600,000,000, 
and later on, when the poor quality is defi
nitely determined, it is likely tbie will be cat 
down to 1,500,000,000. Much higher prices 
ultimately are warranted by the situation. 
Oat* bavwrecovered some from their depres
sion and look like a fair purchase on the 
breaks. Provisions—Another twist of tb* 
screw was given October ribe, and the 
manipulation extended to other product for 
near deliveries. Some buying tor invest-

...JTreasure r. 2.UUL.COFFEE&COMEETINGS» Q, W, R.eeosaeeUr.on.pplic.iion to

"“■•tssffatNr.
6.45 4.00 10.30

-TTTENRY JOSEPH CLANCY OF TORONTO,
H Grocer, having assigned to me, pursuant to ampler 124, R.8.O., « meeting of hi. creditors

.«sa.?
ïamnRooWithaoUd ira SS. spoors and give directions « to disposal of the
u-uly wonderful in their action on the stomach estate.
and bowels. Mr. E. A. Cairncross, Shakraprare. Tnronto. 23rd September, 1888: ! TINS STRICT MARKET.„m3> - - Receipt. wL as follow, totoay: Wbrat,

Liver, having used them myself for some time” PATENTS. 1500 bush; barley, OOObnsb,
--------------- -------— . ......... ................................ ...................... . peas, 200 bush; hay,30loads. Quotations are.

Harvest Thanks at HL MargareVe. "V* QjlNADIaN. AMERICAN OB ANT FOR- vVhite wheat, 72c to 73c; spring wheat, 65c
jüBssaassfsa àssSsrg SSBaiSS#5SS

harvest. The pulpit was occupied by Rev. O^a a^f«^ owmteiral-smphlet * ^65c, hogs, $8:50 to $6.75;
Robert J. Moore. to patenis tree ou »ppuu.~o

10.00

I'S12.S' a.m.
n. 9.Ü0 »

4.00 10.30 11 pm.
ESTABLISHED 1845.

Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 
or sale in car or cargo lot». Samples sent and 

38 Church-street,

fl. 26, O. 4, 8,15.triends.
U.S.N.Y....................  .

j 6.45 10.00 900 7.90
U.s.Western 8tatee..-j ig.oo0.

To Methere. Wives and Daughters. Engliob mails close on Mondays, Tuesday» and
, Thursdays at 10 o.m. and on Saturdays at 6.45

DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— D m_ The foDowing are the dates of English Price On» Dollar, by mad .Ix ranu la ^ 1,1 6. 6, 8, 10.12,18, 15, if. I%
Haw Hh» Soof^ Ladle* only. Contains ; ^^.-^hire^àre ‘ Branch Poatofflce»
gm ^ » HFoS? sMrMuB1:

K. «rated envelope on receipt of thirty Order business at the Local Office nearrat to 
fl^oents la stamps. Addrew I their rraldence, taking care to notify their cop

rTX ANDREWS, respondent# to make orders payable at such 
at, jhaw-etreat. 4 mlnutsa’ waht from, Quran Branch Poatoffioa 
• treetweet ears, Toronto, Ontario. I

DENTISTRY.
rraEeiitt'TEra'msEBCTDçaïroBiS T M oeUnloidfor# «id, JM. mcl udmg « 
tract:ng and ritallzed air free, ft H. Riggs 
noniar ling and Yoage. Telephone 14W-

prices quoted on application. 
Toronto.

eut. Robertson lead during 
laps, but was supplanted in the early portion 
of the concluding round by Nasmith. The 
latter was never headed off.

Mile, 2.40 class open, 2nd heat—Doll 
derers 1, Palmer Hamilton 2, Dernberger 3, 
McQuillan 4. McFarlane, Stratford, Mc
Carthy, Stratford, and Milne,^Toronto, also 
started. Time 2?53

McQuillan, the Wanderers1 likely man, 
outset and held it for two laps, with 
palmer on his little wheel. Doll spurted 
in the last round and won easily, with the 
others finishing as above.

Mile, 2.40 class,final heat—Nasmith.Toron -

1
FRED. H. PRATT.

writWan-
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TAMEB bT b'ouSTCAD. J.P., lSBDEB MABr
jet: evrahllfreridroce. 134 Bloor-street sash

A MARA. ISSUER O/ MARR1AGS
Licenses, 5 Toreoioatreet. Bvseing*, UK 9 T. ft PATT1S80N, P.M
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